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GONTINTS
OCTOBER

122 REALLY" TRIVIAL

<hB 64/128.

102 BUSINESS
Chris Durham makes a date with
Cpmmodore's 'easy' businass package (o

106 TOMMY'S TIPS
Big T. problem solver supretne.

114 HOTSHOTS

SCREEN SCENE

17 Alleykat 64/128
18 Dan Dare 64/128
21 W.A.R. 64/128
33 Mission Elevator

64/128
35 Arcana 64/128
37 J.„C^
38 Collapse 64/126
3. g.^™,..^

39 Voloclp.de
64/128

40 Parallax 64/128
42 Electrlx 64/128
42 Jeep Command

64/128

64/128
44 Clean Up Time

64/128
44 Hele In One

64/128
47 Room Ten

64/128
50 N.O.M.A.O.

64/128
52 Legend of

Slnbad 84/128
55 YieArKungFu

16 and Plus/4

56 Speed Mng
16 and Plua/4

Mleykot - doe* It

deliver?.

Parallax - perused.m
Monty On Tha Run -
Screen Star.

58 Monty en the

16 and Plus/4

60 Le«pln> Louie
16 and P1u*/4

60 Tomb of
Tarabash
16 and Pliis/4

61 ProJoctNova
16 and Plus/4

1
Den Dore - Screen
Star.
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• Letters I

Green Screen

Grew Berei, 1

1

The Green Beret streen shots

were from a pre-production

copy Ocean sent us, they

weren't that different and the

game played identically to the

finished version. Any changes

were cosmetit.

Headmaster's
report

9 1 iTitist write to siipport Teiry

Waterhouse in his compliint (Jul/

'86) toiKeming tJie downhill Slide of

C.U. How right he is and he hn
pin-pointed with devastating

accuracy die roots of your decline

introduciionsi the G-Force and thei

inordinate number of reviews; Unci

Jim's Club (purile Primary School

stuff); and that awful, sol-disant

,

Hotshots (how old is this pty Mike

Rattendenf - his copy Is typic<J of

the Lower Third at St. Bellyache'sl

I have been taking CU since

December, and I bet you wouldn't

be willing to cancel my sub and

refund me the uneitpired balance -
I doubt it. fS^wt-im - Ed)

And no, I won't be wanting the

T-*lrt either - If you bodier to

prim this critic Isra, honesd^ held and

written In sactness, of the Decline

and Fall of a once great magazine,

fttthin Comichari,

aoraiyriji, Midlothiun.

No«ra culpa, Robin old bean,

Yoti're right we have changed,

but for the better. We pay

attention to all levels of user,

catering moit of all for Che

greatest demand and use of a

lomputer^aming. Meanwhile,

Hike's excited at the prospect

Abbreviate
^b After reading the letter from

Scott Wilson in August's CU. I (eel

You see, the trouble with the M
Is that program lines have to be

under two lines long when typed in.

Not so when listing the program,

when lines can be three lines long.

The way to achieve this Is quite

simple (and a must if Hunchback is

to work!)

1 . Omit all spaces {e.g. alter line

re Hob Hubbard and Martin

Galway. They each have their own

style of programming brilliant music.

Flob Hubbard's music has. lots of

good sounds including a strong beat,

which makes you want to get stuck

Into the game, even if )fOu don't

Althougb, Martin Galway's music

Is nothing like Mi's, I still think

'ley are very good. Did you know

lat the title music In Tk Ar fCung Fu

the same as one of dw ujnes in

Taskset's Jwnmirig' (Level 1))!

quotes).

2. Use ahJH-eviations wherever

posslWe (diere Is a lull Use in the

also buy Zzap!, but I reall/ ha

slang words.

lines long, die 64 accepts this quite

The
Commodore
Dilemma

^At the bottom of the earth,

far away from England. Is a country

called Australia, And what can ^ou

find there? It's not a land of 'roos,

and koalas (as they say). But there Is

a race of men, who struggle day by

day to pay die normal prices (or

tapes, and disks and softvnre for

their Commodores are lacking In

So all ^ou lucky pommies,

wherever you may roam, please

whatever you do, leave your

computers at home! Sonwtimes I

wish, I was over there, for diings

would be much better. But, alas my

ifkiii, ^
I

Music lover
i Before I buy a game. I always

A true fan
I am abo the sad owner of a

Dragon (George slayed it years ago)

and an MSX (voted worst computer

of the year by Pop. Computing

weekly). On my 1 1th birthday

though, I might get a C64. 1 hope I

I the paper bag over my

shade of red. Your mag is

great, my favourites are Letters,

Bun, Screen Scene and Charts.

Even if I don't get a 64 I will

ontinue buying CU 'cos it's great.

Finally, diere are two types of

games. Business and pleasure.

Pleasure's my business, but business.

M|-cfMd P(JS2t;o«s((i,

Bedford.

That's dedication for you.

Before I

make stjre that

load o( 'Ziap' (rubbish), provided

Knight Uncle
Jim

^P I have been buying your mag

honestly can't see what Daniel

Procida (June) has to complain

about. I love the reviews by your

resident geniuses at G-force

(especially Ken McMahon's review

o( Ninjo Mim'tir in August), and I

think Hike Pattenden does a brill

job on the brilliantly gross Hotshots.

(Incidentally, I don't suppose Mike

could become a Hired Assasin for a

bit! He coukj drop in on our (riend

Mr. Procida . . .)

I also think that Uncle Jim is so

good, he deserves a Knighthood.

Then you could call him 'Sir Jim'. At



• Letters I

Then

I ilso bouiht a OiVG

In CSVG I

bough! CommoiJore lijar I knew it

le 2Stfi of every mondi (ui been like Chriwras

your mig a grejc! Big colour screen shoo, gf

iwers livinf commen
different people have different views on games, like the Gforce lilted

fiombo but Zzap and CSVG didn't (I lave the game) so you could be
missing out on a greait game if you read Ziap or C&VG.
What I'm really trying to say is do yatr maguines compete (or l>dn|

the top or best selling mag [I think you shouM easily be diat) or are you
just good friends? for instance vvhen Ei^gene Licey sees that fool Lloyd

riangram in the street does he shoot him or jiat say a (fiendfy bdto? Or
when Mike Pattenden sees thai odier fool Gary Feffli does he ptah him
under a ten ton lorry or offer fim a free subsuipUon to Commodore
Userf (How couW he refuse that!)

J. ton foged III,

WilfshiK, Skrcltbum.

We don't see a lot of the Ziap team, tat wi

Stnow they're avid readers of CU, how else

would they «ay in touch.'

played Sum Foi Strip Pcktr and I ji

Value - S

Overall - 7

Admittedly, if you tui

in to Lommoaore

COOL: CU (crawl, crawl), C64's,

Green Beret, Imagine. Uridium,

Andrew Braybrook, Rob Hubbard,

Arcade games, ipyx. Hotshots,

Matehtronic.

MAFF: Ninja Warrior, ftambo

(wimp!), Jet-Set Willy, Bright green

luminous socks, Sjgue Sigue Sputnik,

ZXAI's, Diego Maradona (Prancing

Fairy. Why doesn't he join die

VolleybaB team!).

Auzzy Crawl

that I really think

ist like to say

ik jiour magazine is

js. and dat I get a copy of it any

time I can. It's the best M magazine

out. On the way over here from
Ausn-alia I sat down and read s few

are usually games on tape, most

things you put into your magaiine

But none the less I still ttiink your

magaiine is the best thing since

vegjmite sandwiches and I hope you

keep publishing more and more.

I rate your magaiine 10.

Scot Andrews,

Puffey, Surrey.

Starve the liiarxis! Give that lad

tube of Fosters, this letter

ins crawl of the month, hut

what the hell ar« you doing in

Purtey!

Sam Fan
9 1 was a regular reader of

Zap until I saw your August

edition, I'll get Commodore User

each mondi now — much better.

One gripe dvough, I'm not sex-

mad or anything, but I recently

Anyway, tfiat gripe out of

ay, I should like to say that

new look is a

thus my ratin

Value 9 — perfection at a pound

Overall 9 - I'm stunned.

Keep up the good work.

Nick Coles,

C16 plea
9 ' *'"!* y™' magaiine is

fantastic. I also think Uncle Jim, a

Mike 'Hotshots' Pattenden are

great, and can't see why anybody

Ttie reason I am writing is that

I'm pleading to all the large

software company's, ie. US GoM,
Imagine, Ocean etc. to make a

couple of good programs for the

CIS. Even though die CI6 lacks a
' memory, I'm sure all these

Hi programmers shouki be

uolire all theCIS's graphics,

sound etc to produce some top

-uatity software.

Mastertronic, Elite and CFIL are

le only companies which produce

good games. All the major software

companies should follow dieir

Marketing Manager going on ab

interrupted

^ I am referring to the June

which should have had 'Pardon Me
Mut graphics. But it dkin'i.

ve7 disspipointed because I

tnow bow to use interrupts

Robert, Oeo,

Newton Ablwt, tkm.
To all those who wrote in

Pen Pal
0HiM am a 17 year-old

Australian boy, who owns a

Commodore 44. and wouki love to

correspond with an English

Commodore M.'l 28 owner, to

nts and tips and games.

West, Tears For Fears, Howard

Jones, Mk Kershaw, and a few

If anyone is interested, dlen

please send a fei of games to the

address bdow.

/effPfn*, ISHiodltreei,

ftwtfwmfidjn, QEjeenstmd, Austrdio,

4700.

Can anyone help this poor

mtsgiiided little Aborijine?

(Dame Edna),
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Easy peasy

(A and MPS 802 printer {m [he line

betaw, of course - the 802 won't

do sanK-line underlining) has always

beenachore:(O)0=IU, followed

by endless repetitions of (fl) 0,

(and more varied) answer wlikh

I would JO as far as

Euge spiked
With regards to your recent

review of Butnp, Set, Spike by

Eugene Lscey, no disrespect, but

wtiat the hell is he playing at! I am
of course referring to his pathetic

sound ratinjof 3 out of 10.

Themusii ' '

excellent, a

tosayitsui.

usual high standard of music.

AH it takes is an imhecific (ool like

Eugene bcey to give Hob Hubhard

a bad reputation.

Well Mr, Lacey. could you do my
bencr! I doubt it very much, I'm

afrak), Eugene Licey's utter dribble

sadly is the misleiding type o(

rubbish which can degrade this

potentially great mag.

I adtnit I'm probably biased about

Hubbard's music but just because

Eugene doesn't appreciate good

music (due to his extremely bad

uste), doesn't justify other people

disliking the pieces of music in this

game. What dkj the other reviewers

chink of the music? I doubt they

agree with Mr. Lacey 's (eeble,

unforgivable comments,

k) Mr. Lacey listens

lalf

'

' by Claire and Friends!

Joson /llliifdyce,

Greetwck, icatkmd.

Eugene has already got that

e. He atso likes "Agadoo"

d the "Birdie Song".

Can't save
I can load Kentilla perfectly

OK - it has clean heads and so on,

so I think it must be someiWng to

"compatibility". Have you had any

Finally. I must praise your

Adventure column (flattery will get

me everywhere!) in Commodore
User, and in particular, "CampbeFs

Comment". In the July issue it

contained some very valid points.

Keep up the good work.

Jofm Comm,

Jtoke-m-Trent.

KC replies; It's the program
that's bugged - not your IIS!

The C-64 version of Kendlla

trashes if you try to save *e
game. And flattery has got you

a T-shirt!

Ninja Nutter
I was (Ssgusted at the review

of Ninjd Mostef in the August issue

of CU. It was given out of 10 for

everything except sound (3 out of

10), Ken McMahon saki "Quite

simply Ninfo Waster is the biggest

load of rubbish it's ever been his

misfortune to load up. If the 64

were a dog it wouW be chewing up

grass in the garden and I'd be

explaining my behavrour to the

RSPCA,"

But what really annoyed me was

die cheeky remark that Nin^ Mostej-

can be played wdi a joystick or
'

keyboard, or preferably nodier.

thought the game was quite

alright. Most of my friends would

agree. It was an original and amusing

game although it dkl get boring after

few rounds. The sound is very

Ken!

Finally, why was Knjght Gomes put

on the front cover (making a lot of

fuss about it) if Mike Pattenden said

all that great anyway. I

don't get it. Sorry to drag this

nkthe

Strange reply

Did you (at the bejinning) go

down and get the space suit and

then wear it! And when you get ti

a 90 metre drop, jump, as you

Irish Problem
Brendan McUughlin's

(juesdon in the Letters page of the

September issue of Commodore

User has a very simple answer

He asked "Who is pocketing aU

the money!" Answer: The Irish

Government, and thus the World

baiAs.

To explain diis I'll have to tell you

all about a small part of history.

(MuK you,! - £(fj In 1922, vAen

Ireland gained independence from a

certain tyrannkal country whose

the counu7 was in a bit of a state.

• Letters I

But then in the l9S0's, the Irish

Government discovered that if you

go into a big international bank and

ask nicely enough, they'll give you

lots of money to play around with.

Unfortunately, you'li have to give it

back sooner or later, but that dkln't

bother anyone too much until the

Oil Crises of the Seventies vi^n

heavies began to ask for the money

back.

It took them a while to %jre out

how. but when they did, they Hked

it. The answer was 'Tax everyone

As a result of this, magazines

which £ I in England (£1,10 Iri^)

cost £1 .43, computer games that

cost £9.9S in England (about £11

Irish) cost £14 etc.

What I recommend Mr.

McLoughlin shoukj do is save up his

punts, convert them into sterling,

and then go on a day to trip to

Belfast, which really is a nice city to

t^gtheUf

Err, thanks Conn (or your

penetrating historical tritiqwe

on the 'new' Irish problem -

At last

It was MEGA-FAB. It was

what every CI6, Plusi'4 owner had

15 a full-colour, double pjge

star review by die 'King'

himseif Ken McMahon, in

September's issue of CU.

Who ebe couki have done Winter

It want to spoil things but if

Ken had read the inlay properly he

know that you use the F

I

key to choose the country you wish



DIMENSION
computers l.t.d.

27/29 High Street

Leicester LE14FP
Tel: {0533) 57479

THE MIDLAND'S LARGEST HOME COMPUTER STORE
SOFTWARE Package) Disc Ja*W CI 7,95 facilities. Disc Xfift99 £49.95

D BASE tl OFFER EasyscripKWord
XiSA& £24,95

Practicalc (Spreadsheet).
£9.95

Easyspell. Spellchccker. MICRO CLERK 128
£3MS- £19.96 Accounts Pacliage with Spreadsheet.

worth C22S& FiiQnn £99.95
... SiM» £12.95 £99,95

Viiaslai XLS 12B SiXr^
Vizawnle Classic 136 fSXWS"

£79.96
Sales Ledger-
•OFFER PRICE -IF PURCHASED

£99.95

E79!95
Guide... . . . SaM- 17,50 WITH ACCOUNTS PACKAGE £69.95

ANAGRAM

^:ii^ Eas/tileDatabase.Disc

. .E64,ae- £14,95

J»Me- £17,95

Pu,=has.eLetJg«S4 ^TftOff £67^50
Sales Ledger 64 £IWIO £57,50
Stock Corarol 64 J^ftOff
Casm»ok64 i3WW

E49.96

Pans 1 a 2, Tape llOM- £9,95 £34.60
MtCnO SIMPLEX
Accojnts PJ Xl»«r E99.95

w"'rdfrafUo1v*rd^*'''
sc - £24,95 £9.95

£11.

Si>pefsct,pt64 X6&«r E49.95 Processor). Caniidge . SSHM^- £17,95

Superscnpl 61 8
Superbdse M . XMMO"

Magpie (Database),

Cartridge S Disc .... .. saa^s- £17.95

C74:9S

Ledger Accounts and Stock Control. . .

.

£24.95

Supert>a5e12e
'

ia9*9- PRACTICORP
64/128
Eiodus, Suspended. Starcross.

COMMODORE
E134.9S Inventory (Stock Control

Package). Disc . . Xafc95- £14,95
ZortH.Zorkll.ZorkHI

4CARTRIDGEGAMESPACK,64/128

£19.95

Future Finance (Planning Spreadsheet with

ng

Avenger, Star Raider, Star Post,

Raider RatFace £14 95

COMMODORE PRttJTER OFFERS dODORE PLUS 4 COMPANY PACK
MPS 80! D&t Matr.y Prime: C1».95 tancy Package Including: SALES LEDGER/

PURCHASE LEDGER/INVOICING/STOCK CONTROL/
Including FREE Ea5ysctipt Word Ptoces

PRINTER RIBBON OFFER
rfjr and Easy spell Spell checker NOMINAL LEDGER. With Trial Balance. Profit & Loss

Balance Sheet fleports Disc £24,95

and

MPS 803 + lOCfl nibbor^s

E5.95
E4.9S
£3,50

CITIZEN 1200 with
£219 95

DPSIIOIM.SFibboriB COMMODORE 1520 PRINTERS/PLOTTER 4 Colour Text
£59 95

"""peripherals £1599^95

STAR NLIOCNLQ PRINTER
Mouse, Cheese Graphics and Dpsktop U

fully Commodore compatible
(Discs Tape

1
E64,9S C2S9.95

NE0SM/12B MOUSE Commodore 1901 Colout Momtr.r

n Monilo.

OESKTOP^o°3eu'tHifv^Soft'«are t18:S0 Disc Dri.tf £189.55

THE ARTIST Commodore 12BD
Highly advanced Ntouse, Joysliok ArrGi kaqe
{teccrCassetiet E29.95 £274.95

POWER CARTRIDGE Citizen 560Pe-toluu DotlvlatnvPri-.lcr

TapMO-Dise and Utilities Carlridge Fully Commodore compalibit

FREEZE FRAME 3 £39.95 )ME
£24,96
C79.9S

ALL OFFERS STRICTLYSUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VJLT,

£64.95
£24 95 taTua/Ta wrnlou'SSTw'^(O^STm/tWTJ ivilh

Comdi-um Digital Drum Synthesiser £29,9!

QuicKdISC + 1 541 fas! lead 'uliliiy car'ridge £19.9!

10 Commodore Compattbte Discs with FREE plastic dl«
holder £9.9i

TROJAN CAD MASTER LIGKT PEN OFFER
NEW VERSION -

NOWINCLUDES SCREEN DUMP TO PRINTER FIOUrtNE

The Tro)an Cad lyiaster package combines a top quality light pen with

supertily designed graphn;$ softwafe

The extensive command menu includes freehand draw, painl fill,

geometric shapes, etc ,
combining to create an eas/-to-use but

surpnsingly comprehensive Graphics Package ~ undoubtedly

representing the best value package of its kind

X4*9r £16.95

Send to Dept No CU10,
Dimens ion Computers Ltd . 27/29 High
Street. Leicester LE1 4FP



If you mil a BBC Micra, CoiraradDreH or Specimm

iitb Red 0ns

;bs and lights

niwM IDM Dullit

RED ^D ts 2 amfkte micni processor amtrollGd iwvi

nunl dJlBcttr mtiich fsEds luck dala tt ReS Leader na mains

bmie ajflals raising "hp jjatin on intruder^ as soon as Ifiey enter

igntsIVtlt

led lead

It \aim DNH ro (Ou and mesnges lielwe«i

BSD encfldBd usmg random niiniters to furthH smm
tliBsyilem

No olfier Red Leailtr knws yon slave nides talore m
unauHionsed person can intedere wlti tlie operation of your sptrai

a lElpph:r3 mndEm eff.r

J yitd aspacl 04 our Red 80)(&s system. ^'^P'^ nteohaniLal 'dsks ikti tea malf ng and sfioe polishing

(^mtrallers are nol Mated tarn one anuthet - toy 9i? ^"' ^ ™ mm'H E»pr ncH one -o iran shirts why not

rannecled wth eacli otlnt, Uiraugh Ihe mans Idinie system and O"' P™!«=l M""' al iS S'l dp-cnVs a wU* sene; of eiciting

so LommiinicatBMthaacfiDlher and with Red leader H Red Two applioations

sends a "nessaje H Rs( LaEda mflirating an intmder Red leajter Trial run

ropoBiis tit lalhng a switch unit to acttale Its alarm
^^, , ffjfE ,4 j,^ ,„,, „, ,f,j b.j 5„,ss „„,„, 5,5,5^

WIlHDUl 081IGAIIQN oomptele lie coupM and post h)

Elettromc Fultilraenl SenncES ltd Chesteftun Mill frendis RiBd

|]amhndgp CB4W
ym Red Botes CDntml system wdl be delivered wlttiin

;B days and if you are nol ddighled tor any reason |ust retum it

toitslorayirelund

Tie Red Boi starter syslBm[»sls!l29

And jMUlliHial Red Qne and Red two Ooxes are £3455 each

JUST PLIIG IN UNO Sff WHAT YOUR HOME CDMPimfi

IBMHOEOF

Witt) eaoh other tliioujJ the system, ensiling you to set them

more corni** lasts And hetausefiad Bones have inlegral micro

rampolers this taves your home imcto tree lor nomial use

outside Red Boxes p

To Eteitronicfjllmint'' ltd ChestPrlonMill French! Bead Cambridge CM SNP

rrptistBmatflJ3(inc!4p!,ii)

J :Dn-mni)ofeM/Spectrtim48t;/Spect!iini12BI( (Delete as appllcatile.)

ide paj atiie to Genersi Inlormation Systems t Id fieaders AiJiount





J out of thei Ice Age
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ANOTHER RANGE OF PRODUCTS
TO BRING MUSIC TOYOUR EARS
WITHOUT BRINGING TEARS

TOYOUR EYES

Mln'ri^ i pmHTC and Rneafcn Easy t^

n B D

B "";«!
™=*nlS'p™S2^five

SOUND SAMPLED M^^fc/Jr^illovw

nme.'wmpiingrste

ZOtHnJoopingiuisufll

s«svMiD( companut
AgrtmintrodycDontt)

ss^;?PR«^

tr>m:kstar A

swp-time sequence;

Tape counrer.Tjpf loop.

OwnEise.Douole Speed

n D

smnM SOTumoMK
MUSK offnymj both

n W D

r'SiD
rfwAMSmrr^inesesse

fac'ilwrpl4f"»urUin

BestogMhertS^MuS

JMSRMS-IHMlDr
IMTEJIFACEMIDJ
l»THBU'3«0UT/

g.«,... JMSMINIMIIMCllnl

INI2XC1UT. CompjuiBle

J^etWAMS'Qgianjm

OFFER tMM.
a

TOWTlwMflScsJrto

D

JMS ( Passport interfaces

S|Sic
DEALU».«

df VATifPosiage S Pscking for thi

'Creative muiicforcreative peop le'

Ovecsea; Postage Surctiarge;

Europe - HareJware E4 00/Software £2.00
- Elsewhere - Hardware £7 sasofrwace £4

"

TOTALAMOUWOFORDK^postag* ,f appltabte L I oxtae posQl^money/ al^Topr^'t^'^^'^S^^Tcl^m^
tBnKersoran/chKiueniadepayaWeioSTNDROMICMLKICr--- - " appropriate ois* of cicsera- itxjo so mat we may pracimay process yojr ofi

page and return rt wil^H If orttenng via ACCESS jour payment to SYWDROM fC MLysC, 24/26 Avenue Mews,
C^J CaPI0l-S83 1 335 for rmmeaiate Clearance Lpnclon Nt03W,Telepnone 01 -444-9126.,



The game is an out and out

ipper in wtiich yaa play one of

the nice Gobcts - Leader 1

,

Scooter or Turbo - in tlieir figlit

Gobots and Centurions E^^^^'""-
Whjt are they (ighcinj abnut'

destroy Earth So now you know.

If you're more o( a Centunons

fan [I've lost rry Enoframes - £d).

Anolasoft will tie releasing Hie

Centunax for the 64 (it features

speeclil at the same ume Stop

Doc Terror and his sidekick thu|

Hacker from melim^g the Polar ke

Caps Cue croaky digiused voice

- Powersttreme'" glug. gkig.

A Load of old Cobras

e Officer

d sci-fi film

Ocean have obtained the

I to produce a game

based on Sylvester Stallone's

latest shoot *em up, Coira,

along with several other

It hoK office smishes.

in the production pipeline

sions of Hi|Mont(er, the

fantasy starring Sear Connery and

Christopher 'Tarzan" Lambert, Tf

Sliort CifcuJ!.

Programmers Tony Pomfretc

and Dave Collier, responsible for

Ramko, are currently working on

Cobra. It will take the form of a

scrolling shoot 'em up (wfrat eJse

could it be? £d) following the film

narratwe closely. You'll play mean

cop Marion Cohretti who has to

protect an important witness from

being murdered.

HigWonifer concerns a group of

immortals who can only be killed

by decapitation. The game will

swordfight and will be (or one or

Top Gun is likely co be a flight

simulation whilst Sfurt Circuit , the

story of a robot who ilvinks it's

human, will probably turn out to

be an arcade advenujre.

All [ides will be released before

I
Chrisunas at a cost of £8.95.

Through tk

catch The Trip Ooorwhen it

hits tei-time telly early this

month. Trap Dow is going to

Currently under
conversion the goms
features a hydraulic
base fhot buffats you in

all directions as. yoo
wrestle witli The jsystick.



• Hews I

the Trapdoor
be big: a game for the

Spectrum and i4, a record,

puppets, drawing sets,

[umpen — you name it, it'l

have Trap Door on it.

The Trap Door is a brillisnrly

Robcom has produced

riiere out of which all

Softsoap

Two o( Britain's most

successful soap operas are set

to appear as computer games.

In the biggest of the two deals

the BBC's number o(ie hie

Eartemterj his been snapped up by

Macsen. the Wdih company

respomible (or converting games

now under way in close

association with the program's

scriptwriters to have the game

ready by December.

In the second soap link-up.

Mosaic are preparing to launch a

game based on the lives ol the

simple country folk from Radio

four's long-running The Arcfiers

The game has again been

written in close association with

[he show's scriptwriters, btit takes

the angle of making the player the

soap's story editor conu-olling the

fees of the game's characters. The

Archers will be avaaaUe this month

on cassette and disk.

New 64
revealed

early

Having announced that the

new MC was to he launched

at the Commodore Show In

Manchester, Corrrmodore

couldn't resist showing it -
the Cornmodore User stand

had some too — ten days

earlier at the prestigious

Pereonal Computer World

Show in London.

Its slick new look may be right

but the price is definitdy wrong.

The *4C will cost £195.Wand
you won't gel GEOS thrown in,

or anyihirtg else for that matter.

This sounds like nutt^ thinking on

Commoclore's pan; since the now-

defunct 'original' M fposs me o

Ktoei - Ed) sold as a Starter

Pack, including datasette and

games, for ejtactty the sanne price.

So Y*ai makes the i4C so

specif! The answer - nothing.

Commodore UK boss Chris Kaday

jxjints to its, "ergonomically

easier to use keyboard" and

"improved manufacturing quality",

but apart from those minor

points, and the classier plastic, the

machines are identical.

Ack) [0 [hat the news that live

new Spectrum 1 28 Plus 1 [with

built-m datasette! will tost a mere

£ 1 49 and you're looking at a real

loser. By dw way, the Speccie Plus

2 IS 1 classy deagn with quality

Meanwhile, whilst Commodore

wrestles widi the idea o( actually

selling GEOS (reviewed last

^^ Cot a Thing!: So you
^^ haven' I goc i Thingi tor

even know whai a Ttiinji is' Don't

There's a bullOoE clip on it thit

of London (Tel. 0I-S24 5630) ha!

stepped into the gap and is

offering die trendy windows 'n'

icons package for i-19.95

-^^ Ktntsizafar 128:^ Hobcor,. the tomf>jn'

r«ponsibte for the Kirt£ Sire iO

for the new machine! Plans are

afoot lor another Christmas

Bundle that may |or may not)

include GEOS - it might just s

well include an oven-ready turkey'

RAM Cjipansion cartridges are also

on die way to push the M u{

IIBK atvd beyond

y«j probably an Still, lor (9.9S,

who's tompliining! Robcom Ire

on 01-817 4457.



BARGAIN SOFTWARE:
Dept. GUI, Unit 1; 1 Esmond Boad; London WA 1BR

1 PRICE PROMISE

I

4 ZZAP SIZZLERS C64 MM
Who Dares Wins II ALL 4 H
Wizards Lair GAKAES
Drop Zone ONLY H
Thing On A Spring £7.45

GAMES PACK
II
View To A Kill

I Code Name Matt II ALL 6

1 Friday The 13th GAMES
I

Test Match ONLY
I Pyramid £5.99
I Beacky & Egg Snatchejs

SfX PACK C64

I
World Cjp

I Pilot 64 ALL 6

lTurt)0 64 GAMES
I Test Match Cricket ONLY
1 Derby Day £5.99
IGoII

I

COMPUTER HITS 2 C64
Superpipellne, Mutant Monday,

Henry's House, Gribbly's Day Out,

Snootier, Mamallama, Rascal,

Aquaracer, Fteniy, Circus.

ALU!) GAMES ONLY E5.99^^^^^^^^
BEST OF BEYOND C64

Psi Warrior ALL 4

Quake Minus t GAMES
Shadowfire ONLY
Enigma Force £7.45

ORDERS OVER
£30

DEDUCT 10%

BARGAIN SOFTWARE ORDER FORM
Please send me the following titles. Block capitals Please!

Amount

k.

m.
mL. To,a,.no,..^e —



ALLEYKAT

COMMODORE
64/128

HEWSON
Price:

£9.95/cas8

If you think that
Katarklllar looki a
bit too cla*a far
c«mfort than you

unan, I cBuia nova
bldifad It lacondi
ago — It'i B good pic
''m aftar, not a htgKv

h - I was ilisa)j(3ointaii with Th« FwAnta ^*" '"""^ •""'•' '" '"''K*af a'E

4*^yit»( aftM tlie huaely successful
' "" ='^"*» one al the better darts of the game

and eirtertaininj Uridium. ,

'" "?!!' 1„!!!'^„„'°
°
',°°b!i„n

I"™'' S'P^isions to accompsny the

Mf pfess letease fiem Hswson '.Tl
""""'""'.''?" =" P'^^""' somawhst mekidramatii: crash

tells me IhBI "A.draw Bravb.ook *F'''''!,' '1 ""l" ™''":_:„., ., COPhttS. This bit r«nirKied ™ of
Time Trial: TNs

CDursES - shdoling neks, dioid

fighters, artd attempting to complete

the SBI numbat of laps of each

Unlika UfiDtom where ^m can just

pick up the iorsticli and play and

what yoii era supposed to do is

immedialely obvious, Alterkal

choosing system. monoga It hara. Sao gtapNcs just aren't es convincing.

This is wHat you haye to do befoie whot I maan about Tfte ejiceptioo to this is the

each Wast. Choose a race from one ">«•• "itplojlon*? wonderful Ketterkilfer grapliics -
of eight possible eyoots. Ciwck tlie

Domoltiloa; Rearrange the Bip«clally on tba 128 version. IThi

nurrtot ot leps - neither loo many landscape, jaijie automatically detects whether

or too few to earn you a sufficient Suryiysl; Bonos pmnts are earnsd ot not yoit are using a B4 or a 1 28

Tha 'Slalom' - diva B

^* undar tha bHdgas te e



DAN DARE
COMMODORE

64/128
VIRGIN

Price:

£9.95/cass

1^fmnMarcus Mnms IngethEi ivr -

1

outstanding snist Fisnk Hampson

vuaa Ffank vihn dsvised and drew

mosi of tde Ban Dare serials es m
as much of Iha rest ot IfiB contemi

hclfffid hy his own studio team of

ariisis who worked rnuod Ifie clocl

to meal dead lines witti the higti

_
Eagla died al Ihe liands of Big . ^itle screen demonMratet Virgin's attempt to

60 s They ^^ ^^^^ f^^f^, „„^ the atmosphere af the original
k laeoage tioys wi Don Dare comics.

I^H explores
I ^ the sea bed

using a reed o* o
snorkel. It's the

PttOT OF
DARE

THE FUTURC



# Screen Scene I



Without music, graphics
and sound the Board
Game has become the
most popular in the

world.
Now it has them.

"Over 3,000 questions of no vital importance."

Availalde now on
W128K

BBC-B'
and all local stockists m



# Screen Scene I

64/128
MARTECH

Price:

£8.95/cass

„ , u L, J i arrows arid shoDlinc at a particule

Uf«ta. C^manato a«if femts haua "j "f-fT* »' '«''li«l A wock. This sauFKis fluila straioht-

all ^nved that tha shont 'am-up is
*'" "''''I"'"' «ce-.Bry.^ ,^,^^,j „„,., ^„„ .^^^^ ,^, ,"^^^

thiee sharlas af gray which must ha

haaii m the 64. W.A.fl. lias just am A

af tha bean a faiilv iiiitatiiKi dii

hot piancing thtough scraaa aftai The aaly ditferanca in that the W.A.R. is witliout doulit a

itty screen af Wally and iiis males, pletfarm an W.A.H. wraps around the piafassianally pioduce<t game. Tfte

Jack ihe Hipper, a not, as fat as sctaen, whreas Ufidium's decks tied gamoplsy, giaphics and sound aie

St blast 'am faas are coaceraed. a i definite length. This praliBblv wliat we have came tn atpeci from

liein^. tufn toimd in W.A.R.

Harlech's tetesi letease, W.A.R., The basic idea is to destroy the seem outdated

Inoked tn liave all the makings ot a tweiity cylinders which make up the If you'te alii

smash liit BEme. Tlia glossy iiosiile floating city. The surface ol you'il not give

packegino and ttie imaginatively eacti cylintlar is covered in either If you havgn't

written storyline seemed to promise military, industrial or residant^l give both of th

tbe original, it makes W.A.R.

lid walls o( Ufiiiiam are here. One

aature alkiws you ta fly

! surface of tlie cylinders

Psiallsx review - £iU

Although this seems only to ba of

Lisa when yon are entering a portal

odd attack by the patrolliog ships, ,ror.-un .cr..

The patrolling ships, kr



^ flfiiMhing very disturliins has hai^iened in my local

^ pull' They've dinnpad tlie Ghosts 'n' Goblins math'

r and raplacari it with ons of thosa general knewlei

ia quiz machines. They're apiinging up everywheri

't knew where it's all gning to end.

's having the mt&t alarming effgels on the Incals. Qt

e individuals who would normally chat about toothell.

nantha Fox, and the weather are now swopping directors

obscure French films, authors of pre-war axpr^

els, and loohiug at you sideweys if yuu don't kn

m fust hit the shops tor the

TRIVIAL PURSUIT
COMMODORE

64/128
DOMARK

Price:

£9.95/cass

it»p, up the 0<ky,
and makes raady t^W
throw hii dart.

r 6 xr 2 •»

imodore 64, Tririsl Pmsuit stiops ami ttie lEcnei will lie m 64 to provide musical and pictoria

advantage mt< the others of WH Smiths till before you can say questions,

license eniorsement. The Gauntlet. The dice throwing - or dart

ame hes sold more than three Domark have clianged the basic tlitowing pan ol the game is ucir)!

as Monopoly and Scrabble. elements of the originaJ board game. TP lapparently sbort for Terry Pra

IE simply a household name. What we are left with Is a genie who throws an arrow at random i

ndnubtedly yes Come original, with the six different tokens The scene changes to IP's front

as many of you sre going to in thoir tray. On reaching the hub, room lor the actual question when

)py of this game for 3 the player must theo answer they come uf in speech bubbles.

It's a dead ringer for correctly a question set by whoever Ctber nice (ouches are thai TP
: and aunties - they'll think else is playing. wears a dilferent type of bat for

ig something for the The most authentic aspect of the different questions, he paces up e<

game is Ibat Domarli bave attempted down wlirlst you work out I be

to hold faitb with the style of answer and eyen starts tapping hii

questions in the original, /ou qui to fool il you're taking too long.

learn things like which foot the first Trivial Pursuit is an eicellent

astronaut on the moon placed down rcnditign of the lioard game. I didn

first, which of the senses ate think they could get this close. We

style questions. Add to

DU have a game that you Science a Nature, History £i

get hooked on. Geography, TV Film, Sports S
always choose the type ol Games, Culture and the Grab B:

'ou wish to answer as well Question categories are selcotei

throwing the 64 dice. To do this

number is selected.



9 Screen Scene
I

Tracsy rhinkt thoi
the burran ploinj oj

Argentina are called the

to Siy mthing of bElng abte to gst "cot.ect" il whai you lypeJ Jo v,3s
anything out of tf)g dmons of recognisshJe
Amwicsn sjiorts games ihat aie Ttie game reads oft the disk a lot
cooimg out on the M now, nf the time eoatiling it to store far
The questions that realty threw me more qusstmns ttian the other oemes

wen the obscure cttapters of and so reducing the proljlem of

rii of II suppose it's heart.

TS nfl hy

ridomly selected

J a tree 90.

.tinns. They were

ffererKes m spelling and names of will say that aft9f severaf hours of
irtaio thmgs^For etsmple I got one play I didn't get one to appsar.
lestmn which asked "What game So far the game is only evailable

h,ch I replied Cluedo, ihioking I y™ I hayTa" diskTyTyoVopl I'of
JS pretiy smsrt. Trouble was the this ooe. Ttie eilra storage capacity
mputer comes dark with of the disk drive makes gemes of
icorract

,
Ihe correct answer is this type incomparably better than

ioa
,
Presumably that's virhal lh« their cassette counterparts It is a

me |S calM in the States. thoroujUly enjoyabte game to play by
)o the subiact of epaBmg, Mind yoijrsolf or with a friend and you get
rsuit does heye one very oeat used to Americanisms after a whiln

8
POWERPLAY

Price- I ^'" ^'"^ "'^' accompanies il is a What lets Powernlay down hv hlllZ^l"."^^ ?,f 'f™'""'

ra nJ, I "=" ''^'•^'"">- ="'»Viibte. chess-like compa i on to tte otl „!™*i. ,^ IT^. '

'."''"'X
'"."" ™' "* '

£9.95/caSS I ^^Itense in i<s own nght. The ,0,^, Tthe u^s°^s TZ^I^kt o'u Zll^"rtT
'"'"""' '°

£14 9S/disk F ^"'^ '" ™'°'"'"' '"•' "" "="-'— - •
. " :.

"^
.

*°"' WP""™' Challengiog your

^^tne 6odt square up I

rn^-n,""^"" hnheprstr
" graphically impressive ihi



HOW TO IMPROVEmm
COHIMODORima STMES

GO! with theM MULTIMODEM - the only plug-in,

multi-standard modem in Britain for your
Commodore 64 lyr 128.

The amazingM MULTIMODEM ^vesyour
Commodore much much more than any other
modem, and at an incredibly low price.

Ditacomms for your Commodore have never beer so EASY, The
61 MULTIMODEM does it all for you. Wich autodial and
autoanswer. 64 MULTIMODEM is software controlled and menu
driven. Just plug in to your Commodore's cartridge port and the
phone line, and switch on!

Datacomms for your Commodore have never been so TOTAL.
6^ MULTIMODEM gives CCITT standand speeds of 300/3O0bps.
1 200/75bps and 75/ 1 200bps PLUS 300bps on the BELL standard,
for really world-wide communications. This speed range means
access to a huge number of databases like Prestel and Micronet.
and e-mail, user-user communications, even telex — and of
course bulletin boards (6^ MULTIMODEM's software lets you set

up your OWN, too!).

:ojmproveyour Commodore's daucomms power,"
>n today. It's as easy as 1-2-31

Ŷes, I'm ready to go!

Please rush me 64 Multimodem(s)

@ £1 16. 1 S (inc VAT & UK delivery)

I enclose cheque/postal order/ptease debit my Accessi'

fill in the c<

Commorfow tuw's shopping lia

'^M. Wtechnoiogy
50 «

ST PETERS STHEET IF^WICHIPIIXB ENOUNO
i- (0473)216141 6 LINES TELECOM COLO 79; KEY 001
[Qealerlink 72: DTB 1013S)

I'J 94SZ40 CWEASV C f 9002983 PHESTEL MAILBOX 91999EE6S



I*

^'^>^lCL 9th official

^^# ncommodore
computershow



RUN^THE
MLJJ

Hands down who likes

Gauntlet? Thought so.

Everybody. Which is why

we sent Mike Pattenden

up to Birmingham where

U.S. Gold bestowed a

mighty honour on him.

They let him see the

year's biggest conversion

job. Meanwhile Eugene

Lacey was being given a

guided tour through the

coin op's screens with a

group of seasoned

Gauntlet veterans. We've

not seen such courage! I am honoured, not simply ones during my day
with a glaace at this rare Gold. You ara privil

Bupercar, but becauaa I am vsry iortunalB . . .

about lo bacome the person US Gold are eonf
outside tha company to gst a the game's auecass,
glimpse of the mighty understandably com
Gauntlet. The point is its reception. The di

impresssd on me more than I am due to go up tc

Birmingham for my

Director Tim Chainey is

having second thoughts.

"Youll like it, I know you
wUl, youll love it, but," But
what? "But it's early days,

After much haggling an
bulling phone lines 1 find

myself on the Brum Exprei

Preview

®

was about.

What I see whan 1 get

there is by no means
complete, about two months
off thay lackon, but it's

looking good. A nice smooth
acroU, plenty of colour and
all the main ingredients oi

tha arcade smash that burnt
a hole in your pocket.

Meet the Team
So who's responsible for

putting together such a

the Gauntlet team are

Gremlin's programmers.
Since US Gold are a
licensing company,
Gremlin's boys were brought
in to do the job. Thay begin
by trying to seU me the idea

oi Pentode, a very pleasant

looking Ultimate-style game
coming out iiom Gremlin
shortly. Very nice lads I

mutter. I'm not really

interested, I want to sea the

main event. So we rapidly

dispense with Pentode
pausing only to note the nice

detailed graphics
programmer Kevin 'Cider

drinker' Bullmer has got into

the game. It bodes well for

Gauntlet, although it turns

out that it's the first game
they've written ftom sctatob,

normally it's conversions.

But Gauntlel is more than
a straight conversion job or

just pretty graphics. How the

heU do you go and turn a



• Preview I

(he cornar for an update.

Hb's Imprsssed "Oh that's

brilliAnt, tliat really is nice/

He enthuses ovei the

progress so much that he

gets quite carried away and

sends a tiay full of coffee

flying. It narrowly misses a

large pile of disks.

nicely and eventually,

reassured, he departs to

scream down the Ml to the

PCW Show in his supercar.

being that a Gauntlet

phyaiottlly that you can get machine stands in the comer

four people round the on free play. A alow trickle

machine, but bacause you'd of gamers becomes a queue

have problems with getting at lunohtime as seoretarlr-

itea up at the packers and just about

As it is they've anybody who's seen thr

,t least two game fight for a go.

Where the hell

do you start on a game as

enormous as this?" I shout as

I grapple with the stick and

propel the Elf to an suit.

On* of the low«r A
Obviously you don't. This Geoff Brown said he

''r"it'
'

^^Z^JtJ.'"^ - Se onecoLession the wouldn t be happy tiU he saw
might mt.r.<>s> thll

Gauntlet programmers say a screen fuU of ghosts
'""

they have made to the queuing up behmd the

more a qiiestion of capturing complexity of the coin- op. doors so we put up 212 one

he spirit of the original. It's just impossible. So you'll day and caUed hrm in

J .i_.,_ L__,__i,_. -1.— " i,jyg the option of Thank God for that 1 can

controlling any one of the sleep at uight now he said

famous four, but you'll only and he s been more and

be able to play any two at more impressed every time

the same time. lust Uke the he comes down laughs

new Gauntlet II machine in Bob
, the arcades. That's a As J on cae the man

And that's basically chaos."

Which is true. Gauntlet is

a very playable game not

becauae it is way ahead of

the raat technically, but



COMMODORE

£9.95
SPECTRUM

£8.95
iware is (Jistribuled bj Melbaime House PublisJiens Lti



# Preview I

GAUNTLETIs

Previen

Bob taking over again. "Seiistll" Although I think

he was going to say sword

abaiil their personal likea "Well 1 always play her,"

says Bob "Me and Kevin are

world of soEtware There 15 a
he always gels the Wizard."

was brought mlo lie arcades read about Gauntlet, it was

It was bad," complaiDB Bob, m C&VG", says Bob. "I wenl

"but to go and do a

because they had one there.

Alter that I was hooked."

stand IS lack of attention to It's that kind of game.

detail, we intend to put Once you gel stuck into it,

plenty into Gauntlet." you'll iind yourself pultmg

Over in the comer the every available bit of change

Gauntlet machine has mlo il, I'm thankful the

become vacant and it's

calling me once again because by the time Uie laxi

has arrived to take me back

character I ask, grabbing to the station, I wouldn't

the Elf agam. "Thyra'" have had any money left to

Comes the instant chorus of pay il.

replies '"Cos she's got big Soon, alter an initial

. .
.", Bob begms to outlay or a tenner, it won't

cost you ,jnylhing either

Meanwhile, back
at the Arcade...
have a good reason to be lis that daft, or is that

thankful to Gauntlet. My daftJI

llownsend Thorensori _ Fortunatelv distrib

Iferry got caught up in a



their local arcades in the
West End of London. Ferdv
la regular CU games
reviewer) gets through less,

Felix Hamilton with his hip
against the Gauntlet II

cabinet casually seeing off

3. Sometimes

le player happens
to have a magic potion he

A pre-game binge of

thrae Gauntlete»rs ^- Homilton,

ai they hunt for that

igitised speech.
Felix: "It's the same apart

from the Dragons - and
they're brilliant".

!t Londonhalf of the Wi

Warrior man.
the Wizard. I

too slow and

Felix,

"the Valkyrie is a (emale
" ' have played

Id has are amazing."

St like the

Id the fireballs

the thing about Gauntlet -

Preview
a complete strangef
alk up to the cabinet.

a coin, and join in the



• Competition I

A jMd convershii

expected
All of our Gauntlet

copied, not only by the

makers thennsalves with

their Gauntlet 11 but by other

companies as well.

And sure enough standing

right beside us was a new
game called Quartet. Don't

GAUNTLET
GIVEA\A/AY

Gauntlet will be rEleased in late Navembet. That means by the time it finds its way through the

wholesalers it won't he in local games shops until about the first week in Dei:amber.

But we can send you one direct before that date. Our friends at US Grid are putting up twenty-

five copies of the game as a prize. They'll be shipped out direct to ttie winners' homes as soon as

they roll off the production lines. If you just can't wait to play the game at home then becoming

" • Gauntlet Giveaway is the bast way of doing so. Here's what you

1^ Star Prize

First prize is a Commodore 64C computer,

a Gauntlet T Shirt, Commodore User T-

Shirt, and of course a copy of the game

from US Gold.

Second Prize

Twenty-five runners-up will each receive a copy of Gauntlet.

Third Prize

Fifty consolation prizes of a Gauntlet T-Shirt (please state size

first entries received.

How to win

- Small, filedium or Large) for the

The Questions'
=

* srrinr is based IdosbIv on a myltiical Norse God.



JR SOFTWARE



• Screen Scene I

MISSION ELEVATOR

64A128
lOPOOL

who or what may' tie lurking SOFTWARE
J it so ke«p your jun at the ^^^ * "«"=

which will get you out of the levsl.

This is to tie found behind one of the MIPDAPOOL
i^ tut in this oa« m« don't

IWIWKUrWWI.



w^fei^^^^^^^vf

//

morlech



# Screen Scene I

ARCANA
COMMODORE

64/128
NEW

GENERATION/
VIRGIN GAMES

Price:

£8.9/5cas5

Halted 3D rate, very M
graphics and smooth horizorrtsl shiftiDg in perspective as you t»n aoDthei part o1 the castle

conrers can throw you at first. All the time you'ie eif^oring. you.

That'! fiom tha cassette inlay. Eiploration is hampeierj by the lile force is diminishine front the

Delightf ? Finaly detailed? Btxl, waspish diabniic r^reaiures which continual harrassmenl from bats ani

rosm the castle, and which honie in

on m immrfately. p.eceded by an the first network of corridiHS 1

viurld which you'Fa about usually eipired on entering tfle first

- a world which bats usually attack in [vairs, and room in the neit level. Tfjs became

ore believable by the healing cfiarni. which restored my frl

mesical [faphics which depict it. settle on your tack and is almost fofCB to its imtial strength, and not

moke irtto t sinister, unnsturally thougtt seei

irik, night sky, where impassive combat wil

lars twiokle. The forest of turrets inhabitants

nd walkways stretches as far as chambers.

IB distant mninlain peaks, and These roi

ags flyttef in the slight evening doors, and

I'd only eiplored a third of the 30

r rooms, and had located only a single

This is hinted at in the

tfn eve of the Shedding Moon. bad fc

frantically at the clos«d tower doors

which you pass, as the witch liraws

B»Et riearEr. and life-sapping arrows

are loosed at you ftdm the far

dncr readily opens for you, and that wine-celler or dining room, or wi

takes you down into the mate ol be fraujht with flying daggers,

stonef lagged corridors below demons oi ghosts? The dangeroi

There's a pailicularly neal Irtuch as chambers osoally hide an importi

the screen goes falack and you hear item, soch as a key or heehng

ynur footsteps clatter down the charm, but often the mest innoc

» Try firing your magicblue light of the passageway and

straight inio an entombed clone.

Aaargh, come hack Arlhui . _

Pendragon! Don 'I be too pertuitei) to move. Other rooms will reguire a the few so-called arcade adventures

though, it '5 a good effort. secomi visit, rayesiing their secrets which lives up to that description, in

The passage stretches to right and now that you ere 91 possession of e that it's steeped in tfw mood and
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# Screen Scener
N.<.t1y den«, took *« fl'"'^'!^ '?"'" "

l*"
°'""'"

^ him sn th« outside, asm n doesi, t hs.e ihE sama

-^ but watch out for tha imtumt compBlit.w edee lo it

^ bends approaching. ""h"^'' ^Iviay! tirinBS me back to



COLLAPSE
64/128

FIREBIRD
Price:

£1.99/cas5

Collapse- ^^ W

few srtd far bEtwEen. The irnly good

afiaid u say thst Collapse will fudi

He joining Ih-E llsl.

Callms is a simple arcade punls

from Firebird, whicli puts you in ttie

role of Zeu - a magical tEddy bea,.

On loading ynu orE prESEnted witti a

ImJmTqfaol dots. The"ea pU^'^^dicTflnes o'olbEVpuzzler

ticks anTpaht °tti™ hi™'
^'"'

swearTordTut of Ina. mZS °

Tfie OSB of Zeu's magic makes all stamping on my 64 in a frenzied

fK Stick! collapsE on each other - ra^. For the sake of you readers 1

tic\s have^gle^you pto"gr»ss to the hisHo see'lfTheld^n'y secretri

atrii and incrsasin^y persislsnt and is a deap-down boring game.

If Zen comei into ™tact with were on to a good thing with the

^^^^^^^^2 frZ'ttie™ un"dDwT Ui'ckiir'i^E «e''trltBlirdii°B. iTe a"nin^tion of Zen

mum
that appeal randnmly aiountt ttie vuiiicii eiist are of 1983 standard,

screen. If ttie clock reachES zero Zati The all-round graphical presentation

loses one of his thtoE lives. nf Colbpse is mry 'amateurish-.

Collapse is a rather poor attempt Same goes for lh« sound, a few

Value ^--r-. .,.,..,= Overall

SPIKEY HAROLD
64/128

FIREBIRD
Price:

£1.99/cass



VELOCIPEDE II

0*t/ ±*0 and jou'FE inn the first lap

t's homeward inuine

scrolls from right to

ynuVe got ynur fingnr gl4je[l tn the

fire iiiilton, and Old Fatty bounces

£ 1.99/cass ™f
p""'^

="f
^•"'™

"'l^':'

nevertheless a good one. The

sjHoes quivering as h« wollis, tfia

nasties ate monochiomB, dull end

unimaginatiie. Thi backdioiis ate

also pratty unimsginstive but at least

they're colourful.

The sonics ara by sometady calling

himself Boggl?) and his music neatly

lives up to his name. While the title

music ten only be dascrihed as

weird, Ihe in-gama music made me
thankful that thera's a vulume

control on my television. It's a really

ear-grating version of something

classical anil I can litiriBslly say Ihat

Considering Ihc price S^rrtj' Hawld

slow repetitive ganneptay and dire

music detract s lot from what could

have been a good game Still at

1 1 .99 you could do worse and fans

of the genre suffering from the

If that doesn't have you in siitchas steer that craiy hike ov

rigiit there in front of tha cashier f'ogs sod dogs.

then just flip the package over and Sooner or later the entire family

gander at the game Itnrjcltles down to it, granny too, ar

...lion; 'Guide Mr. Megafat home VCru're ell cheering as you shoot up

lis new unN;ycle - but watch those nasty hamhurgers and groanli

Supposing you do. then tNs is

Thli ii your chonCB
wohblid across tfre prelude screens. J"''

'"/o"' ehon"
Till, h^lriirtinnt lunn'l hcM vnii .in *" POffOrrT CyClB
The ms ructions won t hold you up

j,^^,^ ^^, .^^ ^^^
lor too long - Jump oyer the water

^^^, „,,j „„^_

''•' mm
Sound —n 1 . #1

. , . , ,0 Ovsrall

I 1 J . 1 . > . . 1.



mch each of fDui fellow



# Screen Scene I

ltd land. Ttving lo land

landing gear of course it's diffarent. alltaugh ^
':e off aqually pleasant, to look st. The onlf ^^
up real flaw is ttiat tlie screen is a tit W^

II oner busy. All the alian sNps and drifting Qnee you've

damage. Putting up vour sliields is can prove a bit confusing - need to take
pratty importanl as ws^l, Bvon dalibarately so, nn doubt. leme kit with

Tta game's one greet gimmick is you.

Much of simply dapiclad

relies on flying lly baneath the gr

around an" '

exploring

rein your fuel mora Vou'te reasonably safe underraath.

qurcmy. tiot that's the only real use I can

What we bave bere is a sort of lind for doing il. I felt that maybe

grapbic Mercenary. Tbere are m bit more could have been made of



JEEP COMMAND
COMMODORE

64/128
BUG-BYTE

Price:

£1.99/cass

Witti the arcade trend rushing hack of you who donl, here is a tiuick tun troublBS you can jump am them, I

intn Ihe market, Bug-Evte have ihpough. how hiffh do you need tn jimp? W
decided to juttip on the handwagen You take corttrrri of an armv je0p voo'll have to work that one out

with their own unoffiEiai version of and must travel safely back to base vox'self but I r:an teil you that the

tfomn BagsY- through enemy territory. But all the faster you ^. the higher you'll jur

Moon Buggy or rathst Jeep way thore are problems you must But as the saying goes ITos ma;,

Command was in the arcade a good fato These may come in any form coots spaS the btoth? - Ed) jumpi

few years back so many of you may f,om bombs to balloons. doesn't gel you anywhere? imad

To complete the gai

stuck in a bit of help in the form nf

the sarrre position that you left off

J iT^iM '""^" *' '^"""^ *"* ''""'"3 ""' ^

ELECTRIX

COMMODORE
64/128

PLAYERS
Price:

£1.99/cass

ail with peculiar mulant flying beings. Angeles Central Powerstation, which 1
Well, If you ikin't, then never fear 'ruthless vandals' have sabotased |

itl 'all tiffi electricity is slowly

orgger noses, wno swarmed up and tne rtadcap roaynem or tnose mmlnishinj', as the inlay instruttioos

down iadiJers brandishing spanners? halcyon days in Etectia, a tear- sn ijoalntiy put it.

They all had chucklesume names like jetliing trip dawn memory lane. And - yes, you guessed -

Technician Ted and Miner Hilly, and ffecrni stars Murdock the Murdock, big nose an<t all, bis 10 pu

never seemed at all perlurbed at Machank: and, no, it's not set In things right again so 'Los Angeles

finding their place ol work swarming Fortress Aapping. but In the los can tesurrte normality'. Visttots to LA

sasn on the amusing names like Span and Never

tecend laver Eddy and on contact with Murdock

{riaht) and a light him up like a firework. Where

nssty making opon he dies.

for ths loddar Electiii has none ol the contpleiily



• Screen Scene I

Nics titis scrssn far o
,

r«Bsanabl« convsrtion of
,

tha old arcade classic -~
^Moony Buggy.

Graphic*

Soum)

Endurerit*

meals his maker. No great advantage Tlie quality nf tudgat titles has

i: gained by playing this on a coioui been climbing steadily all this year. I

TU, theory this competilmn should make

Drw ol Ills FBdeeniing features of the games e»en belter as

the game is its spead. Murdock really MastertFonic. Americana, Classics,

hammers along thrjse platfgrms. Firebird. Crealiye Sparks and a host

Unfortunalely, even this a spec I ol of other tiny companies compete for

your teeth. Dthaiwise K lias no To Playars credit thay have done

redeeming fealures whats<J«»8r, It's something really neat thai I don't

about tiem that softwaie companias see much on games these days -
realised that no -one's buying iNs huriget or lull grice - a game to

or no play whilst the main program loads.

budget price, and stoppeil dull

up the store shehes with it.

Playgrs is B naw rsn^e ot bu

Sure, it was nothing to

ch thay are to be yyalcomed to the done PI

GALAX-I-BIRDS

ttAI^^O lille page. The lirst thing that struck

O**' *^O me was the fact that my 'Man'

dBEDIDn ^BV.si like the ship from Jridium,

r I IfEOIKM j„j, ifs teen blown up. Just charvge

B.i«». "= '"^""'^ ="' ' '™ ^'^"^^ '"'' '

rnce.
[,p, Mr. Braybrook could sue.

£1.99/CaSS *= VO" P'ol^tly guessed from the

IS, This game was the ne
of manner, just thought I'd let yo

ware multi-coloured and fhjitared all '

nl which look like tha

rest of my men, but

Firebird's budget range. We all „
"

,,„7
aipscted gtsat thiitos after the luio ' {. ^
Cheapos of the f«onth in a raw in

^^^^^^^ ^^
tfre shape of Ttmst and flsjinn m.,, „

B... .no, .ban i.s all been a .t *: - ':^^^:Z,

IG into my trusty B4, which
id crashed, and I could fly straight

tT: !.r. Tr.'. r L!„.. after two I three goes. TNs^mus.

be a serious bug.

Overall . Galaii-1 -Birds is. how you

Don't buy it. Thefe's slill plenty of

64 couldn't manage, even with thi

—zing Sid. It must hr - •-— ^-

pain. Anyway appE

Save the World' sv



# Screen Scene I

alf by of judging distances. CompeFisstHig

aDd par) gieen tih and wind direction can watch ii

indicators. wriggles like

I

In ths rough, that liola. The pu

.1. voii
f;

^ In ths rough, t

'^H gas* for ths w

ng and still pot ynur ball

IgrMnl, a gieen lligbt green), tiees In case you're sti

and slinrbs Idariicr green I
- but they play, I'd better tell you bnw shots

iDse points by malting shrubs look

lilie Crimsan War army tents. They

ip. Using your jnrystKk. you n

HOLE IN ONE
64/128

MAD Games
Price:

£3.99/eass

I play most of my golf in Ihe rough, also know golfers keep their clubs in tiack the joystick lor power of swing
which is why I've taken to Hole Ik golf hajs iecause you actually sn and then posh forward to hit the

One - it's a yory rough game. But, your man striding up confideMly to ball. That's il.

".
.

.
it knocks other golf games into plucli out tha rilub you've ctiosen. If you really like playinB golf, don't

the rough", claim the mad guys from And now for the funny hits: the bother with Hoh in One. you'd lie

MAD. Tiiny'ye oliyionsly just coma swing has got to he seen to be belter off playing with an umhrolla, a

out of a hunl(er and haven't yet bellove^, so has the zig-^ag flight of p4ng-pong hall and a tea mug.
heard about Solf Cmstmctioii Sei the ijalj. It doesn't seem to make Bohdan Buiilak

and Leailsr Bosul (venerahie hush).

ixlebrity golf without the pros i

rxlebrrtias. Your golfer is lousy.

nf them has a grey face - he isii

64/128
PLAYERS

Price:

£1.99/cass

plotma guns? Weird.^

CLEAN UPTIME
As you probably liiiDw by now, sufliciantly interastad to work my n

Interceptor habitually tag on a play- way through sii levels land yoii

wbHe-you-laad game, even on their thought raviawers flagged after level n

budget label. In th^ instance it's en one). e

annoyingiy difficult versiin of This is tha picture. You're a janitor i

eight factories before clotking-on pair of joysticks working away
time. There's lit tar scattored about there's so much itiore going on. The

four flnors with the fmimise of more fun Is t^mpodnded molung the asking

pnigram nn a par Vfith roost of that to come frnm the litter bugs which, price e real snip.

main feature popped up

pnigram nn a pat

style of game wl

plasma guns to cope with any interkides". Never mirth-making at

emergency IRichard Branson are you the best of times, they became every

taking ontell, for should you bump mora tetanus.

into a nasty, be it en old tin can or I cam* across one boj. H only

perhaps an electric spark you lose a happened once ... my gallent

you despatched to that tireat Broom was a hiccup in my 64 or a fsult in
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Your mssion is to find Be^dar the mad sdentist and dearoy Available tors
his l3!xiratory before he destra>5 tne WDrtd THe only due Commodiwe 64/128 cas9.9S dtifa 14.95
you have is tJiatBeidar was last seen entering the sewer Atail 4«t«0ft«L/}S 48K ram can 9.95 dbk 14.95
synem of ttie dly But be careful - he has an amry of Mailable from all good computer stores or post free from:

gangsters and has wired the underground witti control DatatjyK

panels, sliding doors, laser nxKets, bombs and many other IS ttWsey Mews,
hazards. Good luck on what could be your most ^.^ Kentish Towa
dangerous mission yet ^^ London NW5 2DX Telephone 01-^82 1755

f-



• Screen Scene I

ROOM TEN

COMMODORE
64/128
C.R.L.

Price:

£9.95/cass

Room Tan —
Irrilaritlei
Activ Ilion's

Bssically what all this futuristic

ibnul the G.L.C. etc. boSs

of the old TV. game consoles

jump off IrKiHJible tuights clingins ti

m ovetgrown kite. Sekmv Leisure

Corp (to owe ttiem ttieir full titlal

Glyding is pleysd in a roum w rethtr The top ha

"cell" of 60 "BO" 20 mettes. The fJayei one's

room thst it is usually (laved in is with your op

Boom Too io tha leisure oomplei tack of the

mmtM
Kimi lie - MNMI
nmt» TNB - i:iM>iiTKR

«• ttLmm tKMM

t>4l munm

knsm

n
1^

To win a game of Room Ten y

pomts being awsrdod for escti

Don't Eipecl to do srty of you

are to say tile least dull. The other

option he$ no great use unless of

course you happen to tie French,



Polar Pierre is a one or two
player arcade game where
two con play at the same
time. Guide Pierre or his

cousin Jacques through an
Icy obstacle course, racing

through skf jumps, mystery
chalets, lifts, electro-

generators, shooting
snowballs, springboards,
stompers and thunder and
lightning. Polar Pierre also

includes a construction set

so you can design and play

Both sames
available for:

Commodore 64/128
cass9.95 disk 14.95

Atari 400/800/XL/
XE 48K ram
cass9.95 disl<14.95

Available from all good computer stores or post free from:

Oatabyte
1 5 Wolsey Mews, Kentish Town, London NWS 2DX

Telephone 01 -482 1755



' other Itemfs BUY

WORLDWIDE SOFTWARE

4:HI<lft<.^.;iU« liJMM J :t :W I iA» fil ;li 411 :1ittU .< i. t«

H

t\ ll(H.Hll H.-< JJ MJItlxJi I

T

gffil

COMPARE THE REST WITH THE BEST
NOW DOSOFT OFFERS YOU EVEN MORE

IMegaTransfer MegaUtility
Disk V.4.0 H Disk V.4.0

WITH TEN
FREE DISKS

1 MegaTape 3M Disks at

I Super\'alucMLow,Ij<m Prices

iJniZ"^^-^ We take a
~ ^50^7M bite out of

• ^^ Disk Prices'

AND '

SAVE
MONEY JA

=l6l7 £«# £17
DoSoft



# Screen Scene I

^m
M
n
n " *

"" '^^H ^1 jg^" m^§mM^Q
One of rhe many ihopes of the N.O.M.A.D
ha'i the one on th< ' '-

Duld be stal, if Itie droid hasn't was soon back where I tiad taft off

ng this alieatty foi leing cursEd and I took my ferengE on Ifiat blob.

tti sucfi stranoe movemBnt. Sutfdenly, I bad the disiinci Iseling

simple eonuoh, but try to turn around gEltmg novufwre fast. Tftis was
and it's fun, fun, lun all the way. gEttirg rallwr frustrating, wfren Ihe

You'll find tfial most locations are game sensad tfiat I was contused

anything tliat moyes, and anytfting Magnetic wells fiiill you towards

hava shot til the things in a looatian, sliould you get too close tn one of

iiist foBltw the path. Ihem, PGW. ens life gona. The blue

SemelHt^as, vou will find a gafa things just bounce aroirnd waiting for

which will need opaning for you to you to put Iham out of their misery.

proceed. All you haye to do is look One thing that makes this game a bit

N.O.M.A.D.

64/128
OCEAN

Price:

£8.95/cass

lig Gtiough! But just lo make it

man, a yary eyii maul bis name ie Tiiis sector is tjuite big and you

embodimEdt nf all that is criminal, he before you master how to get past

iioe, steals, murders, and he even some of the wall lasers. But when

Now what abow N.Q.M.A.D.7 i

be, or rather it, is a war itroid w
has been especially designed to s....

nut, and destroy Mr. Gross once and divisions in

>w you gonna get

tatspmg frog decorating the walls. Ttw surprises N.O.M.A.D, t)i

gray pods, twin (esers and all tliat. This time you »i ..._ ^_.., .^ ,„., „„„„ j„„ ,, ^^ „„,^„
so tbi: should be easy. Wong. now actually does split, into three giyes this game soino staying power
Being tha cad be is. Gross has lots difiarent tracks and its up to you to but it dnesnt take long for tbiitgs ro

and lots of little toys that waold just decide which one you'll take. get a bit repetitive, but if you stick
loye to bhiw you away, and if you re I decided to take the one going with it, ynu may find soma
too slow, careless or just plain stiaigbl across, as going up oi doMn interesting surprises
unlucky, they will. Once started, you is a risky business in this game. Vou The graphics although fairly simple

' yourself on a pretty ordinary may tor example go op by pushing are colourful nonetheless The sound



BYJEFFMINTER

CAN YOU KEEP PACE WITH
THE POWER OF
IRIDIS ALPHA?



# Screen Scene I

treasures dnd locks him up in his

Sinbad must regain Ills pile of

jewels, gel out uf the csstle aird

make ii liacli Is ilgHntowii Baghdad.

The geme splits this memmoth task

inn fine seciiorts which amount to

five separate games. Luckily they all

guards on flying carpets. You've got

•^M Inside the caitle,

xiliiiizlKT b:t"iff;;;nr;;'s;;"sei'abi;"ch;ng;;"

Above lire City lagaiol: Same sc

i THE LEGEND OF SINBAD

COMMODORE
64/128

SUPERIOR
SOFTWARE

Price:

£9.95/cass
£11.95ydisk

Plongons. So Ttie Legend of Sitibsd

Final confrontattan

turn* into a dragon Ujhij£
Artd cue swirling Easterrt music - GntI* OyngBOR: Disoppoiolment into a fite-breething dragon io a

th« legend in question concerrts the Itere ~ it's e maze game. Sinbed desperate last gasp latiem - Edl

evil Salsbim (the one with fteavy eye- must dash through the dongeon attempt to stofi you getting back,

shadow in the filml wfto has corridora, collect his treasure sod Dodge ttie firebells (they look like

kidnapped our hero on his travels. two keys to open the dungeon doors, sardinesl that lie breathes at you.

Salabim nabs Sinbad's eiotic The usuel set ol nasties (soakes. There's nothing at all special ah cm

try to do him in. as do Legend o< Sinhed. t





WRTC'S
\ S I

r ^ AN ANIMATED ARC
AD\^NTURE FROM
HEUANQ BEYOND

If ^
^ ^

">

nrt!r:!v/.H^ttS^?.



• Screen Scene I

YIE ARKUNGFU

COMMODORE
C16 and Pliis/4

IMAGINE
Price:

£7.95/cass

Vsur third
Bpponsnt Is Star, >

beautiful girl warrior
who Is o master of the
'shurlken' visciout spiky

you. You'll need to look
lively to hop over these
dnd nip In and dell'

Ewry so often. Iht softwa

sound! mildly dBappioving that's doesn't look pretty, but it's effective, ^k
^.^j,, ^^^ ,j*

because, oddly enough, ths first EKentuady, if you're lucfcy. you will J^jer of the nun.haku -
usually

just lurgid rcwc

t follow org ttie neit one will bo dragged on. weapon.
bbish. One thing 1 didn't like about the

,„, „ „ ..„„,.ig to? Well, graphics was thai sometimes ynu Pole — oj the name
I'm trying to say is that Ihors's managed to kill an oppotienl without suggeitt ~ tries to JM

ng incredibly new or originol or actuslly making contact. I guess il5 poke you with o Mtati-T

ouertiding reason why lh.at will

prntahly not diminish its success and

that is because there's only one

similar game for the CI 6 (unless you

count Frank Bruno's Boiingl, and this

bottle tops. You can fight back in a

variety of ways depontling on which

way you move the joystick.

absolotely craiy raith tlie joystick.

particularly annoying bug in

version. Despite finishing I hi

slagging end pushed it In number five

in the charts, ya boo and sucks.



# Screen Scene I

SPEED KING

C16 and Plus/4
MASTERTRONIC

Price:

£1.99/cass

option screen shows
your four different
CQUrteS ond number
of laps — the
authenticity of these

game has bean W
questioned. ^

tD choose from; Moiua, Paul Ricard.

Hnckenheim and Siheistone. The

Grand Prii scoFsboard gives lap

the time taken to comtilete t

- fivB laps. This is all faiily

tunctioiiat and the onlj
"'

wiHjId make is that

at the m of the screen. Controlling realistically into the turns and make

yout speed Is simply e matter of all the right noises as you shift

IThe wo* ol 11)$ Mysterms irn

of PItstop for the 84. Qon't

M Events on the C16 I don't s





iim^j^j^jmrn^^m^
?llli^ifiltiMiiiiiMii^^^^^

® --------r^---^^^^^^ ^ — 1

m - -«ji» 1-

efforts that it was n joy Id play. The

Polt*h off the pinbably one of tlie best games of

lint aersen In ,,5 kind „„ the CI 6.

no time — only jasnn PEckins has done an
29 mora to go eicellent job on the conVBision and

But, as they say, what fou've

nevar fiad ynu won't mis ' "
piomisB you, if you didn

!he 64 ^aision, you'll ha

evat fiad you won 1 miss. And I can

lomisB you, if you didn't get to see
|

he 64 ^aision, you'll ha™ iittie Id •

th this one. ^
he subject of >X

"

ts thai *•

C16 and Plus/4
GREMLIN
GRAPHICS

Price:

£6.95/cass

MONTY ON THE RUN

starring ruie in no less llian two CB4 exlradition treaty (Panama sounds there's no going bach once yDU'ie

geotes - the CtG version is his ifiiid iike a good bet these days). through it.

screen appearance. This involves not only escaping the Not sn much a complsinl as a

Amateur sieuths among you will usual gremiins to be found io these piece of advice is that there are

heve already deduced from Ihe tttie sons of games hot cnilecting gnid certain pieces of gold temptingly

that Monty has escaped from prison coins en route to fioance Monty's positioned in dead ends. Once you've

- Scudmore prison 10 ha pracisa. For iife of luiury as a retired err

'

some uneipiainad reason he is

superfit - perhsfts Ihey still go in Biggs. Ihink. a way to gel them.

for rock breaking down the nick, Whan Monty first appeared on the If you're good enoogh. and it wili

Anyway, he must espioit his mighty C64 (sighs of nostalgia) piatform (alie 3 iiltla practice, coilact enough



# Screen Scene I



TRIZONS
C16 and Plus/4

BUBBLE BUS
Price:

£2.99/cass

de of the screen and jusi

itiinkjng o) s-elling called Ihe jame Traoas ~ it has tdsm have it. If you hang around for

lut I'm a nice guy tFrree zones, the scrolling beckground, a few minutes (yes minutesi it will

in here. Go right the Snes and the game area. The slowly go ;iasl you. This is meant to

fikrer - Edj.

The top of the sere

scrolling lendscape. w

vary much like it and pisy the same, which is daft, because there are

TJiat's the prohlem with shoot ups. several fast loading utilities around

it's very drfficuh to make them look now.

or pley different. I thiok you've noticed how
Voor speceship is the great big mirrdless this is. It's one of those

craft on ttie left of the screen. It james that you pley for one day but

Butofire so your trisger finger doesn'r again. Even ai the hudget [irice I

on ths left and those '"'""' ""' P"' i<"" li^nd on the

alt«ni in front of it — "B>il l>3od side of the compirtei,

I

well tha Idsa of the search for a Utile white botton.

game is to thoot the
hell out of the ollant.

TOMB OF TARRABASH
C16 and Plus/4

AUDIOGENIC
Price:

£4.95/cass

g Nice red bricks in the

- surprisingly N turned ofl

It quite often happens that one gioond. Great big si one [iloi:ks which j

software hoose decidaa to bring out go up and down can easi^ torn yoo
a ganne to compete ifirectly witfi a into a human pancake.

|

Pressing any key sends you into travels I noticed there were objects

the tombs to go around searching tor in the way. These took the form of

treasure. Wtiilst playing I noticed spikes which periodically stat at the

- " to head off sam tulk head lamps stuck on the



# Screen Scene I

LEAPIN' LOUIE!

than, Fikret?

ami n»n jurap straight upi and you game lo it may liave a limiteil lifi

wi\ M down behind it. $pan. If you fancy going around

TtK kind programmof has incWod tmb! hunting [town treasure thw

t fraturo to the game wlieietiy you this game would suit you, but

can prsss 'FT to go down s locnh, othetwiss il dossn't Ivavo much t(

hut only if you've been liieie hefors. offer.

Thsro aro only four levels to the Fikret Cil

be out to conquer the Mhole giC16 i

BI..K > j| lost me a lot of steep. But don't leir III5/4 that fool you. most platfonn games

£4.95/CaSS Think rhli lock! like^V anarlier mediocre
platform gems?

ha nait si;reBn. The problem is collisions -

In case any of you art stJI reeding day to

as have a higli difficujiv level.

Fikret Cifti

naVi Louie, |uir

IS, winre they looked like



DIGITAL SOUND sampling"

mm.
DIGITAL DRUM ;^J *"

^

THEULTIMATEBACKUP
.^-rinM ..CARTRIDGE IS HERE

FASTHACK'EM^-



COMMODORESBchart:

• Chart I

GENERAL!

SBIBa
The rise of Dragoa's Lair to

the number one spot confinns

19S6 as the year of the coin-

op conversion.

With two other coin-op

games in the top ten it really

has been a case of "if it's a

coin-op and it moves, convert

it".

But what we've seen so far

this year is only the tip of the

iceberg. About to burst forth

are Gauntlet, Pafterboy, 1942,

Space Harrier, Quartet,

Shiolin's Road (no, not a

Kung-fu soap opera) Xevious,

Ikari Warriors, Biqiress Raider

and lots more.

Down on the C16 chart

Mastertronic's Speed King

(reviewed this month) is

powering away with the

number one slot

Mastertronic are as strong

as ever on this machine with

eight out of the top ten. Watch

out for a strong chaltenge

from Screen Stars Winter

Events and Monty on the Run

next month.

CIlac _.._^„._.^_^.AUAT
1

KEW SpMri KiRg

ii\ sa-w liiii'HHiirii'iiii

Oblido Mastertronic

v>
Booty Firebird

W
HEW Vie Ar Kung Fu lmaBii«

RE ®



moored al the Rojal Dock, waiting

for you to take it on a trip. Hetg

lofdiaboticslpmu, in

tke (om ol Dock names. Tliarfl's

Bsioij Dictory Dock, Donald

Dock, and Watti Up Dock among

othsrs, but even Uien, tbeis's
"

. . like My Kinda Dock.

(Well leads to Ihe Sultan's P

LEATHER
GODDESSES
OF PHOBOS
Infocom/Activision

GrA

Commodore 64
Price: £24.99/disk

Amiga: £29.99/disl(

If! me. you'ie in Joe's Bar, Upper
Sandusky, and you've got loo uuch
beet insidB you. When yon gotia go,

you gotta go, so it's a cboice between

olotiea righl in lie middle ol the bar.

Think of lie erebanassnent.

!

Suddenly, with a Dash ol giera

igil, tenldcled afiens appeai, and
abduct you to Phobos. You awake in

a cell, wearing nothing but a tigklly

lilting bisjs loincloth that c

ly tie bare essentidj. That':



lliM bveis; TAME, SUGGESTIVE,

OH LEWD. ThB game powers up in

hil] packaging, and I onlv ^i

Xeioied copy oi the pads.

Ualhei Godde^es is a bilar

dim't, Ihen youll be nosetbe wisei.

banned. li so, lei's hope Ihey

m\i. 1 am hilly

IS'LlnlacUo

I? protection lo

». In an; cue

I
so I can't see



ARE YOU GOOD ENOUGH TO TACKLE
THE ULTIMATE IN SPORTS SIMULATION?
GBA CHAMPIONSHIP

BASKETBALL

chance 10 read! the iJlayoft and oo for ItieGBA
Champioriship. Irfliiresyou real cfioieas, Fleally

sS""" 'SS*
*^" '^'™ aftof game.

amjpany iIn the US one
hailed as the ^
cliampion of sports simula-
tion 'GAMESTAR'. That's
because GAMESTAR is the
only software label devoted
exclusively to reaUstic and
challenging sports action.
Now the ultimate is availa-
ble in the UK, so if you like

your sports software to be a
real life full action simula-
tion of the real thing, if you
want tough competition and
all the colour and spectacle of
the big game: start training
now, because GAMESTAR is

the real thing!

AMPIONSHIP

BASEBALL

.r-.*!ziK.-^.sr...

NEW
CHAMPKJNSHIP BASEBALL
Designed andproaucxtt by Scoff Orr:

if'.vlopedtyDarrin Massens Bt SynergislK SoHw,

CHAMPIONSHIP

GOLF
The Great Conises of the Wirid"

^MumeOneiPehhteBeadi

CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF
The Great Courses of The WorW

Volume One: Pebble Beach

sluniilation 80 real you Jl lael the crBH* o( the tij

FANS. -WATCH THIS SPACE



A CLOSER LOOK AT . .

.

SECRET MISSION

PLEAS AND
THANKS

S.M. Hughes, wKo write bom
Anglesey, asltiog for solutknie to

Ckstk oi Terror, aod Terrtirmolinos.

Soirj Mr. Hughsi, but we aic nol in

Ui& business oi sending hili sok-

¥01] dre stiick. That wa^, wb hope \0

# Adventure I

lohn Icnningi of Darby ia tilled by

Scolt Adain's Sec-E Mission was The whole game pivots around a

OIigiMlly rslMseb as Mission Ill- chair boiled to the Boot, with a box

was Ih^ ilk ot a popula, TV series at row of coloured bultons, and by

the tima niiiantly being repealed m each is a keyhole. The boi ii, in fad,

whch a chmdeioiUedliiB Phelps, a omeii, and »nll issue a seeurily

pass to vaiiovis doors in the alomic

dalails mm ooEmunioited to hai power compiei. The leyel of

Ihiougb a tape recoidei, and the authoriiation you get determines

lapa =«U.dMi™cled in a puH d which colour doon you can go

smoke, a lew seconds ailer playing through. This in turn, depends on

"Youi mission, should yon decide to

aeeaptil..." became a well-bo™ colour. But before a button becomes

active, they key of the same colour

must be inserted

Vou play the part d Mi Phelps, but

the mission itself is entirely origmal. a new key behmd each door that

The adventure was renamed, laya become open le him, beiore tackl-

Scott Adams, because oi IrouHe ing the bomb itsell

o.eicopyngl""iiis title, Ii you are stuck al the start, then sit

Si^rel Mission is a qane which down, and oress Ihe red butlon

either completely bafilos, 01 BH,)]v- [ohowed by -he white button. These

ed with diMppomimg ease II sli do not reqmie a key, and the

depends how It grabs ycu' I; giabt- resulting pass will let you mto the

vious'ly domg the same to Kevin youi own - '.nless you I'uni 1c the

Thomas of Bangoi. He IS having pro- clues sectsoni

blems witbte said butlonsl

liTi^tli]! 3i lirTTTuB M WNt k^idddi Bsitk ky Nib

1 lull 1! Si! Il tMm <( UUnOf. »»i Und
IIIB1I1I11 111^^,1),^ hwollnMnL

Agreed, it has pusiles that must be

ne who is in double solved, bil doesn't easily lend itself

Uouble! So am I, lor I c

Ccsde S"by Microdeal, on a Plus;4,

and can't gel into the castle — only

on top of the wall. In knisalea 2, he

is standing by a gate wslh a ruby-

coloured button, and he can't get it

to open (the gale, thai is, not the bal-

lon!). He's tried aU sorts of com-

mands, bnl to no avail,

Russell Wallace's seems to be dootsi

Three adventure doois are beating

lond of Ayr to gel fiast ihe

ling with Faitemack on 4th or

uly.Iamsurehewouldbecler-

Games, then write to me at the ad-

dress shown in the box. Daniel

Gilbert, Adrian Bolt, and myselj, are

KENTILLA:
Search the vegetation lor water tronsporf. You
can't stop It from leaking — (ind o containar and
Itaep baliingi

TEN LITTLE INDIANS:
Don't be in too much of a hurry to gat off the
Irainl

SEE iCA OF ASSIAHI
PreM *tud, and throw, to Itill Ihe guardian. Pull

the hook with the onlcht

ZORK -X:

Try picking a fight with the di

you, or where you lead Itl

lamathing you treasure
COLOSSALfCLASSIC:
If you have to port witl

— molce It the egg! On
throw will retrieve it, if you ton'
without it!

COMMENT
IS lurthei By these, I don't

range from getting on, lo stale-ol- as were the early Qudled

the-ari technology The price a Irom Gib»ft and Eighth Day There

gamester might expect to pay, are a number of good, sobd, but

ranges irom £1 99 to £40 or even perhaps unspectaculai new adven-

more iorasinglegame lures, suchas Seubflse Ceita appoai-

A package coslmg 115 plus, can ing, and re-releases ol oldies, hke

be expected to oHer a lot mote than ffiift and KeniiSla

lUst a single cassette in the basic Is there nol a good ease, then, for

case. Usually, this will be a disk aignmg that it is time lor the general

game, with luiury packaging, and price level of new quality adventures

offering great depth oi play The lo be lubstanlially reduced' The

market ior disk soilware in the UK, proposition has a lot lo offer - less

means thai a greater nslum per copy mcsntive to pirate the game should

sold IS required to make a title add to the increased sales geneiated

viable Even so, £44 9S, Ihe cuirent by a more alfordable price Eiislmg

price of one o! two Infocom titles, is fans would make more purchasee,

on the bgh side of exorbitant and, who knows, a few 'arcade

Cassette software is in a diffeien! freaks' might lake a chance, and

techniques, any adventure program So, Aovenlure Houses - don't

can be easily guickly, and cheaply leave all the lunnmg to Maslertromc

converted to ahnosl any micro with and Firebird i They might eventually



TIME OF THE ENE
Adventures

TA

64/128

Price: £2.95/cass

computer generated player
frierrdly and some hostile

Mosaic Publishing will be releasing
Micro Mud and Mosaic s Jim Stanely
told me he was very impressed with
what he has seen so far Although the
development of the game by John
Stewart, is still in its early stages, all

the Mud locations are there, and the
characters are beginning to move
around Development is being carried
out on a BBC 'B' with second pro
cessor, although it is unlikely that
such a version will be published
What IS in the pipeline, is a disk ver

sion for the Commodore 64 At pre-

Woodroffe's Adventure Soft fc

iw. has been delayed ti

undergo a nna]or change of foi

There will be two separate ver

on the C-64 cassette One will

adventure purists, who prefer n

released for 1 28 with the

text AN D the graphics com
) one game Naturally this

separate package from the
- —

'
" -- playable only

you hive i bool throm it you. But il

is bcking the polisli ol a piolessiond

dventuie, and being QaiSei is do

eiouje, as Ihe I'e^' Big Core

Adventure ind Bond Oi The Rings

coiapletdy dissuaded Irom continu-

ing by such diivel, whan KentLlla is

of mucrh higher quality, baa graptics

and Rob Hubbaid (gaipl) iauaic,

and is neaily s pound cheaper.



# Adventure I

JEWELS OF

DARKNESS
Rainbird/Level 9

GrA

Commodore 64/128

Price: £14.95/cass

or disk

Amiga: £19.95

games irom Leval 9, oiiginally

butm as ihs Middle Earth tdogj.

Laval ^t Bist game, Colossal

jJcfi^tihife, is tliB tint dllie three. Il

ever advsiilure, Jle CWossa/ Cove,

wiitteo in Fortrui on a mainhame in

Ihe USA bj CrowUiet iind Wood. As

^ ADVEmVRE
5 CHART

Exodus Ultima 4 All AniericanlUS Gold

FURTHER ADVENTURES ON
THE COMMODORE 64/128

reproductioii ci It

completely new endgame added

Hhich alaits as the old game endj

AiitKnlme Quest and thngton
Advealme aie Ike olhei two games
11 this collectiDo, and are very loose

iy lied to to tie end oi Colo^ W a

Aort piece o( tdion The? are boih

ongmally eaily Level 9 adventnres,

Agalaiept k Qtiesl you mual

defeal him, and m the lollow on.

Dungeon, having deleatcd him you

go in search of Iha treasuie that he

has lelt behind hm
Since Uia games were originally

wntten, Level 9 have oonaideraily

enhanced their advenhiie syalem,

and are now aile to cram in more
leif, as well as giaphics, combined
with a more complei parser, this

new release ussj the new systatn,

wHch also oilers UU SAVI,
OOPS, and mnlti-laiing. Tbe latter

means that you can type ahead whiki

termpl die picture currently draw-

ing, andstarl anew one

Oi course, you can always turn the

picture oil altogether, and peihaps

this may nol be a bad idea, ior the

pictures are nolhing much to wnle

The jii

quality standard Baiobird boi,

which mcludss not only a lenslok,

but also lull playing instructions and

a 'novella', nicely produced on
gloajy paper, which nuns into tome
64 pages,

AU lbs, at iS a game (it comes as

three rasseltes) has got lo be a good
buy, d you haven't already played

the adventures

liy Peter Gerrard

Duckworth

Price: £9.95
Peler Gerald is well known in ibe

world oi advenlute, lor his seriss oi

books; Eiploring Adventures On
The . . . (you oane il).

Farther Adventiiiei takes die

would-be adveatuie author on from

the Basic appioach ol Ihe eaiher

bonks, and looks at mote advanced

tochniques, including a few machine

code suh-routines. Both tape and

disk based games are supported by

But perhaps the true value of if

book. That way, you would be sure

they worked, too.

follow style.

il plea»d me, and I com-

Covermg the history of adventure,

hough, Peter's knowledge shows

tselflo be none too sound. Z)fJr was

splil-scrsen, line-renumbering,

subiects covered, with Basic and

implied in the book, HobbitwiiZoli

are held up as state-of-the-art adven-

hires. Sini» Zork was available on

micros as fai back as 1980, il is hard-

ly state-of-the-art in the last-moving

world ol oompulen! And there is lit-

tle doubt that Ilie Para downgrades

Tie Wohiit - giaphics and parser

- to the stcae-age. When was this

book lirsl published? Ifes, believe it

or not, Augnst 1986!

Sis discussion d Ihe Well problem

Many of the hstings look daunting,

especially the compiler [which le-

guircs disk). Peter lakes a practical

logical- 1 would have expected kcis

each day, over a 14 day period! A
more satisfactory solulion would

have been the oiler of a tape contain-

ing all the programs, at a special

price for bona-flde purchasers of the

ideas and hsliugs, worth much more

prepared lo lace Ibe gigantic task o(
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• Hotline I

K>1V

(me

Dan autman says

everyone is doing it.

What? Desktop

publishing, what else?

It's the latest thing in

America. Use your

computer to produce

your very own
newspaper, magazine,

fanzine. And you can do

it with a Commodore

64.

Dan Gutman
reports

1449, Gutmbeig got

lb* idea of cutiing miividual

leHeis out ol matal alloy. Tlist

lis ficfuwd, he could pimt a

rdnge Ihs lellsis, and piial a com-

plelely diUerenl dommenl latoi using

lie same leHcis. This iDvmlion of

movible type lisB been called one rf

tie niMl imiMitaiit ieelmological

development! in Western riviliiaKon.

Mofeable type! Iinag:ne Hhal

Gutenberg would have ssid il he'd

heard that we could move il over

telephone lines! At the risk of eiag-

publishing" in the EghUes may be the

niosi significam change in publishing

since Gutenberg. It's the surpriss

phenomenon of the year in the U.S.

While the newspapers have been

tilled w.|h stoiies ol layoffs, plant

closures, cutbacks and bankruptcies,

this year desktop puhHshing quietly

loomed Irom a silch lo S150 mfflion

fire out of control. Everybody's doing

it. Everybody's talking about it.

Thanks So desktop publishing, we're

, flyers,

laflod Publish.

laboriously copy all di

le jobfi overnight.

, you^re in complete control of

the final product. When you hire

person the power lo mAke decisions

that you might not be happy with when

you finally see the lesull. With desktop

publishing, you tnovr eiaclly what

en the screen. II you don'l like it, you

Bight now, Apple's Macintosh

the field. But it's not the only computer

of paper. The Commodore 64/128

sitting on the SoHsel Hot list (o

beslssUer chart) for lOG weeks, w:

combined sales of more than 200,000

- hasn't lefl Ihe hsi

!

od 73 weeks ago. Cuitilicate Maste:

and Walt Disney Come Strip Maker

(Bantsm) ' " "

Others ar

came as such a surprise. We aU knew

and graphics. We all knew thai

publicationsaremadeupol words and

graphics. It didn't take a genius lo

pul No

logelhei monlhs bclsie they go on sale I obsolete.

because amveiitional publiEhing is ed I See ya ue

,slow. By pubKshing youisell, you em
|



AnymanreaUsUc
ana yau'aneeainsurance

taride it.
There are two guys in front. One coming

up from behind. And another just off

your elbow. The screams of the bikes are

The wind is pulling your face off your

head. Your adrenaline is pumping like

Hoover Dam.

You kick your bike to the right. He's

bumped. He's flying. You push on.

Tkke your eyes off the road for a

millisecond, and you could end up a part

of the road.

It's all a blur. No time to think. You've

jusi gotta pump it. The next turn's the

steep one. Bank, bank! The curve's wide

open, but the screeching wheels of the

bike in front are kicking gravel right in

your...your...

You hear a phone. A phone? Hey, wait a

minute. This isn't a bike. It's a chair. It all

comes back now. Yfe. You're home. The

pizza's here. The computer's on. t^ooks

like it's going to be another quiet night

after all.



MEGASAVE FANTASTIC SAVINGS
MAIL ORDER ONLY

TAPE TO DISC DISC TO TAPE

/iNi

,
FREEZES & BACKS-UP PROGRAAftS TO DISK OR,

TAPE IN ONE FILE. MACHINE-CODE MONITOR
INCLUDED. EASY TO USE.

THE PLUG-IN EXPERT CARTRIDGE
EXPERT AaiON

MAIL OROEB Dept CO 1 i? HOUWE lANE BRADFORD BD4 OQA*' CAilERS 329 TONG STUEET BRADFORD BOH TOY Tat (<>i74} tl



PlaytoVlfiN
Here's another selection

of maps, pokes and tips

to lielp you crack the

best games around. We'll

kick off with the pokes,

there's some particularly

handy ones this month.

Further on you'll find a

solution to Dr&gm's lair.

We'i/e a couple of maps
for you this month with

Mimi Vice opposite and

Dmd overleai

There's great news as

well because next month
we'll have another full

colour Pky To Win

booklet for you!

POKES 'N' TIPS

^BOMBO 64 ^TUni FRUTTI

IS type SCORE and you

^BOMBJACK 64
Load

' ' youhav.
been killed three
the GAME OVER messagf
appears, RESET your M aud
type in SYS2243 to start at

the same screen as the game
finisked al, i.e. ii you got
kined at tie 2nd Sphinx you
start the game from thare
Mohammed Hatoan Kiani,
Glasgow.

^DIAG0NC16
Whan the game has loaded,
hold down RUK/STOP and
press the RESET button for

TVpa M2566
Then alter the Memory has
listed, change the lollovring

Simply type:.

>2S7E45 44 2E2A 12 F8 38
E9 (RETURN)

^INFILTRATOR

(cont)

Here's a good tip for disk
owners. Firstly turn your
disk on to the B-side and
type load "output", 8,1.
Then when ready appears
type SYS 2176 press return
and (he disk drive will start

to load a lot of tiles and in
the end the gi

flighl Bimuli

To play, type SYS 12888.
Dattln Carter,
East Sussex.

-ci ^MAYHEM C16

^GHOSTS &
^GOBLINS 64
Load the game and reset
then choose from these

POKE 12707,2ES speed u]

POKE 12707,240 back to

PO™E7777,Q no moving

POKE 7777,168 back to

TYPE 'SYS 2090' lo restart

^ MANIC MINER
Load the game. Press Ihs
Heset button, TVpe M393D
change 02 to FF.G2980
(Return) to start game agaii

^TRAP
Hold down shift and type
RATT for:

0-19 lives

redefine the keyboard

^SPACE SWEEP
^C16

c"£ invaders C16

Hur

infiltrator 64 L"

Friends: Napels, Haymish,
Whipple Waymish, Giimo,
Seth, Gomer.
Enemies -Rattie, Boomer,
Scum, Bu2i, Rhambow,
Zippy, Kommie.
The A.D.F. codes for the
first mission is 72,8, the
second mission 40 J
Dove K^rkhov^,
Oast-Sauburg.

Enter monitor and type
>11DC00
>125CO0
> 221900
Run the game with SYS41 10

' Iship with a

NeiJ Thomas,
Kimberley.

exorcist C16

>3F55EAEAEAEArur
game wllli SYS4S76 for
infinite livaa.



• Play to Win I

MIAMI VICE
inslda bara. You only have
six shots. Take it in turn to

Drive at a Teasonablo speed ^s& Crockett and Tubbs.
— not loo fast or too alow. Visit the special locationa
Slow at junctions. (Hospital and City Hall)

Bides, you can t turn away. Qnly shoot a auflp*cl as a

in threatea when you get

to a location no response. Don^t forget

ae to enter. theiy're crooks and can be
m sparingly bribed as well.

JOE'S BAR
]

1 1

CLUB

Play toWIN



^*^''hi^„

WCveTURBOCHARBCntbeWarU's
BestSeUingmYSnCK ...

EXTRA
PJVKISflNV

REDBA

SIDECRtn

WARRAMfY
sixmwRO-
SWiiCHtS

AmanRE

COtUfAflitEWirH:
' SINCLAIR 2X SPECTRUM
(INTERFACE REQUiREO)

•AMSTRAO CPC
464/664/B1Z8

•AMSTRAO PCW
lERFACEREQUfREDJ
•COMMODORE 64

•VIC 20

•COMMODORE CI

6

(ADAPTOR REQUIRED)

•COMMODORE PLUS 4
(ADAPTOR REOUIRED)

•MSX
ATARI HOME COMPUTERS

•ATARI 2600/5200 VIDEO GAMES
SySTEMS

•SPECTRAVIDEO SV1 73B X PRESS
ELECTRON (INTERFACE REQUIRED)

•BBC (IMTERFACE REQUIRED)

S.R.P. lb IOb99 INC vat
Available from:

W.H. SMITHS • BOOTS « JOHN MEN2IES • LITTLEWOODS MAIL ORDER • TOYSRUS» ALLDERS
DEPARTMENT STORES • SPECTRUM • LEISURESOFT « RAM ELECTRONICS • SILICA SHOP

..and othercomputerstockists.

SPECTRAVIDEO LTD.
165 Gar Ih Road. Morden.S. H.England. Telephone 01-330 01 SI Telex. 2S704MMH VANG Facsimile 01-337 5532



• Play to Win I

DRAGON'S LAIR

Software Projects'

conversion of the laser

disk classic proved a

little more testing than

most people expected, so

we asked Kirk Rutter to

finish off that lecherous

old dragon once and for

all.

1) The Disk

onto the disk snd you'll hn

ndircctitmi. Asioonasyou
ish towards :l. Ei-sntually il

mat. AHei seven geni« ihs i

op 10 anoHer hrid^e. Jump c

2) Skull Hallway

I
long 01 you'll find youiseli in ths kil

i

"'

1 4) Weapon Room
A ball and chain comes lo life. Fire lo

smash it with your sword. A pot comes

to liie, jump left. The waH moves in.

aje ootnes to Ue. lump rigbl. Ibe wall

forward otf i1. A giant llame chases

lowilds you. Push sLck nght and

you'll mn safely to the doorway.

one. There are more Air Geoiee and

they blow for Iwice w long, hiake sure

you don'l mn too last at them, lei them

blow you for d liKle bU then run at

Sscond disk

5) Giddy

Ramps

bats conif from the lelt, pull ths

joystick back Ic dodge Ihem, they

should lollow Push sUok nghl and

they fly iwa^ Green bbbi will eoina

Irom lie nghl Push slick left and

you'U dodge them Then push stick lot-

ward, th

level.

3) Burning Ropes

Fairly slraijlltioraard this, lust sw

(Hole, you cumot iuiip lo Ihe neit

tunp until you have killed the opposite

Goon). To complete this screen jump

ramp [see diiflram right]

6) The Tentacle

, Room

I 9) The Dragon's Lair

the third one. UoysBct forward) chop ,™' y,^
™°

Ihe fouift with you, sword, thee jump !",
!^.teh ™( far

iwo .teps 10 lie right, and lo dodge the Z the ^o=fa .
fihi tentacle .urup 10 the right again. ZtjtZl

7] The Second Disk

This disk is yery diflereni to the

Yoait loved one is but < ieartheit

away. Make your way across lie cilii,

but walck out for Singe's iot breath,

use the rocb as proteclisn againsl his

wiati d lire, grab the sword and slay

Stoge, Vou are now free lo marry

Princess Daphne.

iirst Tips by Elik BiitUi.

Play toWIN



J^^.

Nichibutsu's arcade hot-shot on
yoor home computer now!

If you havn't already p[ayed it in the

I

arcades then you're in for a reo/ surprise I

- if you hove then you'll be going Mag
Max to load it into your micro.

Mog Max could be o mean machine if

you've got what it takes to put him L
I together. Build him up and his fire-power I

increases - you'll need it! - believe it!



SPELL TABLE D'"i'=''™ilfB0°^
"

Enemy

GHOST
W..

Ho. of

Fir

Hits oKill
El«.tirity

ta™J6:

further up the

RALACK \

thei. ruB straight for

the skuU, faring

^JM?" 3 touching it.
''

a CHAOS is in action -

hal this particular quality

activatBd: Ihay oaa 'hold' you in

a dangerouB place until ths

CHAOS stops.

To activate a Pentagram, slam

-n

^

-P® ®

_J L

than CHAOS
LavelS- The fastest way IS tc

U3B one CHAOS

angal. A better use for a

CHANGING LEVELS

[yhil!,iaro Yon should

nd very little energy
ra the final CHAOS

Play toWIN
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FLY THE WORLD'S MOST EXCITING
AEROBATIC SPORTS JET

TAPE

£14.99 £9.95

''^'^'^~«ommi^^J^^^^,^,^^^s^

THE WORLD'S FOREMOST SIMULATION
SOFTWARE PRODUCER
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• T^iMl and Tested I

ES

2 ^

IE

& ^

miles

^ ^

Wrint

^

12 13 14 IS 16 ^ IS

10

sJow

20 ?1

miles

24 ^

„ " "
"

"

k

. S»iir«r;: 7unnn,ise thrse lines
"9-95 N's «beu. EI5 chBaps,.

at tht lop and at the hattnm sf youi

m>- 1^ t'apl>i<: i^an be placed at the

l9ft side, right side or at both sides, oi

Master Card
by BtAdan Buciak #

Remember we raved

about Print Shop a few

months ago? Well, it's no

longer unique now that

Print Master has arrived.

Et's a remarkably similar

package that looks

better, does more and is

coMiderably cheaper. But

it's still available only

on disk for the 64.

Print Master reviewed

Looks like tlteie s beEit 3 little critibing • Calendar one function

gong on somewhefe Pnfi! Mastei get with ?tmt Stiop Design

Atiolasofl ! latest American acttuiii oi monthlv calendar with a large

tion (or ths 64 works so much like and jiaphic Ifoi

Print Shop IreviGwed in Julvl and its into any of the

hundred lines Thai aside Print Mas

1$ 9 superior [iroduct it manages

overt oma some o< Print Shop s ma
ileficionc<»s is cheaper and throws

a few mora useful items

Main Menu
oretsr ^
and eight ^^

Thara'i a choice of
boreter

:;'si'
ityle to your ilgns

Like Print Shop Pml liasM is. com • w% •
m.

pletely menu driven and remarkably USing Print
simple to use It offers a sei ol ready Mactftr
to prim jraphics e choice of elEven IWiaSMSr

eight .e<l styles g^,„^ ^^ ^,^„,^ ,„ p„„, j^^^ ^^„

• Print Master

• Gtsstintt Car4t pnnts both the screan preyiaw of your finishad wo.k Commodore 64/128
made and airtSKte of a card on an A4 so that you can go bodk end change it # Ariolasoft UK
sheet of patser which le Itten folded m before starting the laborious printing . ,, .^ >>> ^m^ .

to four Choose your border end then a p<oce!S - with Prmt Shop you lUst *.' " „r „ ,*,: .

grejjtnc - only one a allowed but you press the print button and hope • Pticb: £29.95 (disk

have a choice of sue position aod Pnnt Master offers twice as many Only)
number of repetitions Text styles aod graphics [1101 theyie drawn with ^^mm^^^^^^^^^^
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• 'Hried and Tested I

Don't tell me I'm barmy,

it's true. You can get a

wordproeessor for your

C16 and a database for

just a fiver each. Or

maybe you want a TWbo
utility - that'll cost you

a five-spot too.

by Ken McMahon

Robcom King Size Utilities

for the C16 and Plus/4

of any u%a 3t all? The an;

To its ersclit, Tarba Ten wliilsl not

Thanks to flnbcom you can now do
lOth those thincis very cheaply.

The company hias jusi launched g

King Si!8 range (m you can't smots
them) consisting of Turbo Tape, Taito

Tbii aod Turba Be. That lot will scon

be followed hy tfiB Turbo Calc spead^

Bt. Tha latter three programs also

u^ the fast loading system found on

Tiirho Tape. Ear:h package costs F^

Turbo Tape
The Turbo Tape program itself is a V



# Tried and Tested I

Kll

m
n
I

V
J space fof your insartion. The prohlm Turbo Base gives a A
-M OECuts if you have a Idi of teit to io-

maximum six field* ^^

always use several files to contain all

of your records, |»rhajis have one file

for every letter of tlie alphabet.

Like Turbo Ten, this cletet>ese l8Ck$

the sophisticeiion of packages that are

Is and up wheti

e. But prmiiling yc

ltd perlorrrt a number of ciele p

ig operations on your tiles.

The first ta;

the idea aide

s and paragraphs are indicated by
j

backspace symbol, ,„,„„, ,o ,„ ^„,^^^ problem/ 3^"" wnjlil be to create a file. Each « Vj.tf Cj,- Utilities
you wan, ,0 sea what your docu- Trto Te.t doesn't haJe any rf the record in the lile can contain a max- '

l.fl.; T,»-
It Will finally look like Simply select sophisticated functions you'b fmd on ™um of six fields end these must iirst — TUrDO Tape
'
'"""" '";"'"" f".™

™J"'-_
H»_"- professional word processors, but at 'j iwmed.You might, for eiample, use _ TurbO TeXt

undoubtedly
^ voubn t eioecl t to tna Tirsi rour lor name ano aooress v i_ m

detaas and the remaining two for — TurbO BaSG

:or::icr&:St: :t i^rba Base 'rrcr .. baen daimad
; "vi"

'•'"^'*

When in ChanQs Mode, tout is you can begin the tedious task of in-
• HODCOm

displayed in blocl(s of four lines at a Tutbc Base is probably the best design putting the data for each record. TlierB Tel: 1 -847 4457
time. Dalations are maite using the ed and most comprehensive of the will he an ujjpar limit on the nun*er of o.!—. CM aa ».!.
delete key in the osual fashion. To in- King Size Drograms that haire been pro- records tbe CIB's merrwiy can accom. • ^"Ce. £4.99 CaCft
sert tent you press shift delete and the duced so fat. It enables you to main- modate. I typed in 50 with no pro- (caSS OnlvJ
leit breaks at the cursor, making tain a database on eriher disk or tape blems. tf you run out of room you could ^^^^^^^^^^^mmm

JOHN PENN DISCOUNT SOFTWARE
WE SPECIALISE IN SOFTWARE AND PERIPHERALS FOR THE

016 AND PLUS/4
PLUS 4 ONLY CI 6/PLUS/4 LATEST GAMES C16/PLUS/4

AtLE iCsstjos, . ,„ tj.is

THE llcONO cm m<rv?'^n^"°
'''°"'"'' " "'^

™"TeH™ENT3T°'T' Ittl
BARGAIN BASEMENT

^^ur SfI'nZ""^."J'^'"'' "''''""Vl '^" i"i DBLIDO 5H A HK, RUMMER, KEKTIK WK START.

"et sir wiLuv''Tvn«sS'i'°
"^

'
"*'"" AURIGA. TORPEDO RUN. SLIPPERY SID SQUIRli,

RETUBri OF floeKMAN, FINGERS UALONE, STREET

fa^w,^A^i:i^^h7cK^^:,'^;,ztU3.«> esiso OLVMr>ICS. RiG ATTACK. SHOOT IT RETURN OF
ROCKMAN.NfUrJCHITCLIMBir.ZAPEH.MR.PFtOJECT NOVMGwmhnr '

clsl PUNIVERSE. SPECTIPEDt EMX RACERS. FORMULA

UTILITIES/EDUCATIONAL rmV^EKSmW-'"*"^™'..' ' 1
Siifc'r^-^-tili

*i,.<»,pt!9^nIS£K'?, ,«l„

r^ANIC MINER (SoWeP.cl,,,!,,
HU3TLERiBut.H.S„5,

"lo ''^diifS^HS^
BOr^BJACKlElilej

N™BUcHASEr^,C»mJ,;o™ ca.OO C16/PLUS/4 UTILITIES
TunaoTiittFtomlskl «.50 tfet™ l™'H T?°7, ,Vl'o .'jS r.'^r' "'"'°^'lat'

CAOM*STER UG,H™n-r«n,
. .

.^^
.E,„a

J4 5,
Cneq.ie, 1, .-.c^ju^lor. ™d«^pa,able 1. Jain Pe«n

It^ JOHN PENN DISCOUNT
C16& PLUS/4

GOLDEN OLDIES

HOr^E OFFICE liuumgsn.cl . Ea.!S

SOFTWARE,
DEAN FARM COTTAGE, KINGSLEY,

C1 6 PERIPHERALS BORDON, HANTS GU35 9NG,
Tel: BordOf. (04203) 5970

^^^%~P^"
CASSETTE LOADEB i£ PT^
USINQ'?Hl''cc!r;"™oPE,^IBor,Ki

"^



TROJAN
CAD-MASTER
SUPERB GRAPHICS SOFTWARE
Mq plus a top quality r

64/128
°0f,

LIGHT PEN
,

uS*

Discover the exciting world of creating your
own graphics on screen.
• FREEHAND DRAW 5 pen tllicknesSBS rnci Quills
• PAINT BRUSH For the artistic touch
• FILL ANY SHAPE use all colours and patterns
• GEOMETRIC SHAPES circles boxes, triangles lines

k THE AMIGA
i,...^ SYSTEM
KDOC AN INTRODUCTION

AMIQAt-me CiS^m^^^mga

.. , at an curious alwul II Bill donald -i

lem in hex ascit or plain Engtisti System Ail Iniroduction ds also a
lahe any charraas yrw *ant Itien mine of taciinical information
iplaceltiem The benefit of wticttier you are already an
uper Diskdoc isineemra Amigaownerorsimply





^js^s™^^ p\ s:

m. ^oi'^^'f.'iiF?.,'' ^.^ Oxford PASCAL 128

^^lii^^
^ffiSSErgsi

[iSmSr

liAir ^^:|1

-ss^
IfflSffire

""^™""^ ,«™™„,^ =.«„ev^=™t. ,...,-.™

^BfwtefbundSoftuiafe

IViiiiSli4»|i ^K\mKs
iJitiiiitY

IViiifSlMqi PriillSlM»p
GRAPHICS LIBRARY

and tqinner^ Everything you Pnnt Srvop Graphics Library

Molhef 9 Day ar>ri other special

* Zodiac Signs. Sporis/ Games,

* Crealfve Panerns ancj rrKire'

CorT,modo-e64c)i5k £24.95

(.ls\l»ilMS CO^^^A
LiniMltV

PrIiilSllop I'rlillSlMip

PretiSio-i Software on 1

01-330 7166 1

Usi^ bP.jrk rer'iaci''

j^ 1 Surrey KT4 7JZ

^^J Telex 8965021 Precise



^^^ilBOlELBOURHE HOUSE ^m
I

imi

Malhourne HMJ5«{PiJblt5hersm<l. Matouiw^ House 60 tiigli Slreel HamplonWIc* Kingston Upon Ttiames Surrey KT1 ««. -fetefiwie^fOI )9J33911 Te\ex: 935425 MELflSO Fats; (01 1 943 2689



# Compo Results I

Knight Gamesi

fRESULTS

nrtw we know, all you CU
irs have definitelv Pt '<>

artistic bant - and soma of

In (heraldic fanfare

ie up Sir Gavin, 'cos

ir Knightly

ling entry is

printed here {top right) in

ginrious

't resist the explanatary

: ditty he sent along with

it - just as well England did

better then Scotland in the

Woid Cup. Here goes:



jBsm
• Listing I

by Neil Cooper

Dive, dive, dive. Peristtipe down.

Swty. I'm getting arried sway.

Tbrpedo is i super smooth 'fire

tapedos and blast the ships'

game l»ecaiise it's all written in

for the Commodore 64/128

data stat«ments with a Basic

loader.

Simply type in th« program, use

the cuw left and right kejii

to move, and the spacdiar to

fire your torpedo^ - fwhooosh.

- ^'^^HBMHtoMPHBbv'' '''^'^'-

^_ '"^v iir- iimS

T\-^ * ^

^





AHpriceilfKluaePiPana VAT. Send chequer Postal
OrderorCredItCardNo. Credit Cardordersaetepted
byphone. Callers welcome. Wide range ofgoods
storked. Trade enquiries welcome. European orders
lendprice as advertised. Outside Europe £2.O0 for
airmail. Mall order to Eveiftam please.

EVESHAMMICROS
BniDcesTRcer. evesham.

WORCi.¥mjI*RY.
Tel: 03S6 41989

ia contact MICRO ACCEISOntEI of iJK., 39b Ander^n W <.. Smithneld, South Australi

Micno CENTRE
ns&peniMOitenoAD.

coTremaae, bihminoham.
Tel:02I-4S8 4564

4. Tel: (08) 254 6284
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• ListlngI

2086 DATA71 , 65. 77. 69, 32, 79, 86, 69. 82. 95
2087 DATA 162.0, 189,69, 195,20:1 ,9S,208, 1,96
20RB DA rA32. 210, 253. 23?, 76, 104, 195. 173,234,4
2089 DATA205. 1I„I6,7,240.3, 176,45.96. 173.235
2090 DATA4,205, 107,7,240, Z, 176, 34, 96, 173
2091 DATA236, 4, 205, ] OS, 7, 240. 3. 176, 23, 96
2092 DAT A 1 73 , 237 . 4 , 205 .109.7. 740 , 3 , 1 76 , 1

2

2093 DATA96, 1/3,238.4.205. 110,7.240.2, 176
2094 DATAl ,96. 162.0, 189, 190, 195.201.95,240
2095 DATA47,32.210.255.23?,76. 176. 195. 19. 17
2096 DATA17,17. IV. J/. J 7.1V, 17.17.17,17
2097 DATA17,29.;'-' '^ .-4,18.158.78
2098 DATA69,S7. '.^ 32, 83. 67
2099 DATA79.B2..,' „ , .,95.173.234
2100 DAT A4. 141. L-t,./. 1/ :,^..4. 141,107,7
2101 DATA173.2-i;6,4. 141, JOB. 7, 173.237,4, 141
2102 DATfll09.7, 173,238,4. 141, 110,7, 169, 176
2103 DATA141,234.4. 141.235,4. 141,236,4. 141
2 1 04 DATA237 . 4 . 1 4 1 , 23B . 4 , 96 . 1 62 . . 1 89 . 38
2105 DATA1'?6. 201. 95. 240. 48, 32. 2 I

O. :'5'-j. 2 ';2. 76
2106 D0T«24. 196. 19, 17. 17, 17, 17. 17, 17, 17
2107 DATA17, L/, 17, 17. 17. L7. r/, 29. 29, 29
2] OS DATA29.29,27. 18. 154.80^,82,69.83,83
2109 DATA32. 70. 49. 32. 84, 79, 32, 83. 84. 6S
2110 DATAB2.84.95.165,

3 97.201.4,208,250, 162
211 1 DATAO. 189. 102, 196, 201 . 95, 20B. 1 , 96. 32
2112 CAT A210. 255.232.76.87,196, 19. 17, 17, 17
2113 DATA17, 17. 17,17. 17. 17. 17. 146.32.32
2114 DATA32, 32. 32. 32, 32. 32, 32, 32. 32.32
2ns DATA32. 32. 32. 32. 32. 32. 32. 37, 32. 3?
2116 DATA32.32.32, 13. 17,32,32.32.-^2 32
2117 DATA32. 32. 32, 32, 32, 32. 32. 32. r^?! 32

DATA32, 32, 32, ;2. 32. 32. 32, 32, 32, 32
2 1 1 9 DATA 1 3 ,

1 7 , 32 . 32 , 32 . 3 2 , 32 , 32 , .:;>2 , 32
DATA32, 32. 32. 32. 32, 32. 32. 32^ 32

' 32
2121 DATA32, 32. 32. 32. 32. 32. 32. 32. 32, 95
2122 DATA32, 199, 193,32. 119. 194,32,233, 196,32
2123 DATA22,196.32.2I9, 193, 169.0, 133,251,32
2124 DATA162, 193, 32, 102, 19S, 32. 119, 195, 32, 22
2125 DATA196, 32, 4, 196, 76, 208, 196, 162. 0, 169
2126 DATAO, 157. 0,212, 232, 224. 25, 208,248, 169
2127 DATA15. 141.24,212, 169, 50, 141 , 1 , 212, 169
2128 DATA106, 141,3,212, 169,0, 141,4,212, 169
2129 DATAIOO, 141, 7, 212. 169, 2, 141, a, 212. 169
2130 DATAIO, 141, 12,212, 169,0, 141, 13,212, 141

DATAl 1,212, 96, 169. 0, 141 , 4, 212, 169, 129
I>ATA14l,4,212.96, 169, 0, 141 , 4, 212, 141
DATAl 1,212, 169. 129. 141. 11,212.96 ^



SUBSCRIBE TB

For a limited period only, if you subscribe to

Commodore User, you will receive a unique

'Play to Win' T-shirt. Only a small number of these

T-sfiirts were produced for the Personal Computer

World Show, so you' II have to be quick to take

advantage. Ensureyou get a monthly copy of the

hottest Commodore mag around— Commodore User

'commodore uiERT^iffT offer" "|

I Ye

1,^

Outside Europe £33 Zj

li enclose a cheque for £

I wish to pay by AccessA/isa

Douglas Rd, Tonbrldge, Ki



Here's a switch. Instead of running from escape

monsters, you are the monster. •

Your ctioice of Godzilla^'. The Glog.

A Giant Tarantula. Mechatron Robot. Or

others equally unsavoiy.

What's your favourite city? t^ris?

Tokyo? New York? London? How about

Moscow?

Yeah. A nice little trip to eat the

Kremhn would be pleasant. Or how about

a daring rescue in the Big Apple. A bold

ig Ben. Or just gobbling up F-lll fighters. Cops, The Army, Navy, Air

the Golden Gate for good. Force and Marines. Even a nuke now

But don't expect a warm welcome. and then.

Espect everything else those pesky humans Stop complaining. You know veiy well

THE
ianks. ^^m you had it commg.

-J^^P' You monster vou.



DISC DRIVE £125
Enhancer 2000 and bundled word processor

ex

VflT

*0n sale in computer stores

across the USA
*CBM64,PIus4
compatible
*Super high
speed -it's fast

'1 Year warranty-
it's reliable

*Does not use any
memory- it's smart
*FREE SOFTWARE worth £50
*5Vi" DD
*£143.75 plus £5 p&p. Total £148.75

BLANK DISCS

£8.69i

Y computer

ex

VflT
10 discs per box

'Double sided, double density
•Hub reinforced,

100% certification, 2 notches
and index holes. Ring n

FIRSTLinE SOFTAWARE
Vour flrstline of suppli

Write for full details or phone Access 0480 213969
Cheques payable (o R.E. Ltd.,

206 Great North Road, Eaton Socon, St. Neots, Cambs. PE19 3EF.



LONDON 'S LARGESTDISPLA YOFPRINTERS MONITORS
COMPUTERS AND PERIPHERALS

DONT TAKE A CHANCE -COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

I
(0

S

0)

I

I

I

London'sl'Srgest Computer Shop

The London ^^^\MIGA Centre
re the Amiga experts. As
s largest computer store we

proud to give the world's most
advanced computer pride of place in our

compreliensive range of peripherals and
software including colour printers, as
they become available. New items are
arriving every day so contact us now!

FREE on site service during

NEW HARDWARE AND
SOFTWARE CATALOGUE
JUST PRINTED-PHONE
FOR YOUR FREE COPY
STOP PRESS

-

IBM Compatible
Side Car

-

Amiga -

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT Contact our specialist ex

CBM19DDM green screen monrto
Modem forB4pn SB
MBStartronicSkrWi-itfir-WP .. .

CjrrahSpeech Synth

C12aDincDiekDrwe + l

-:i2SDincDlsl. Drive + Ml
MPS1000 Printer +mir.r
571Disl:Drive
.^01CRGBCololJl80CQl^
CBMigoOMgreenscreeni
="~"t1SBWbrdPrr
licroCler+Acct

PRINTERS
MPBaoaDotMatm .. .

MCS 80 1 Colour- Printer,.
OPS 11 01 Daisy Wheel +W'F
MPSIOOONLQCQtMetrK..
Stai-NLIQCNLQQotMstniL— ;en120DCBMNLQDDth

iCBM/CentronicEl)F
.

D BaserCalc £99.95

EXCLUSIVE OFFER
CBMI 32.Q CdIq jr Printer Plotter,

NLQ. Graphics. 4 Colours

£79.95 inc VAT

SOFTWARE -SOUTH
LONOON-S LARGEST RANCE
OFCOMMODORE PROGRAMS

entDnQV68663Sg

NEW! CBM B4C

Phone for our price list

with Special Package Deals
Sage Accounts ___
for CBM 128 £99.95
Print Shop desk
top publishing

forB4/1g8 £37.85

Superscript and Superbase Bargains
.S.p«T«rip*MNor-nwllvCB9.95 aUPmiCE £49.9

CBM DPS1101
High quality

Daisy Wheel
Printer PLUS
Easyscript Word
Processor on disk

£259.35,no VAT

Largest range of floppy disks and printer ribbons
a\failable in London over the counter.

Floppy disks from BASF, 3M, Verbatim, Dysan,
TDK, Sony, Maxell and JVC.

•St
Order + Export Hot Line Phone 01-686 8368

Delivei^ by Securicor (4 day) BlsBBe add E5.75 per item. VV Wji"
"ilivery by SecuricQT 24 hour please add £9. 9S per item ^^ ^ yg^

r order by 'phone quoting your Access. Visa No. 'Phone 01 -68B B3BS.
despatch on recsipt of order or cheque claarahoe. Or Telex your order or:.._,„„„,„= . cusTO>M«8auppum tax Ffeee.B46E4D Attn 1 9001 33S. EMPOHT Ct
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ALSO VAST RANGE OF DISK DRIVES. JOYSTICKS. DISK BOXES. INTERFACES. SHEETFEEDERS. ETC.|

'" " "~" " 53-59 High Street, Croydon, Surrey CtIO 10D. Tel: 01-681 3022



Jane - for the Commodore 128 reviewed by Chris Durham

Jane is Commodore's way

of introducing you to

business uses for their

C128. It's yet another

integrating program

designed to let absolute

beginiiere use their 128s

for writing, filing and

making calculations.

Integration Is the name of the game. Whether yoo want to or not, programs now Insist on

letting you tranfer data between spreadsheet, wordprocessor and database. Commodore's

new package, Jans, Is no different but it's unique In that It's designed completely for begin-

ners, using the now familiar windows and icons, and a pointer controlled by mouse or

joystick.

The package comprises JaneWriie, JaneUst, and JaneCalc all on the same disk, with a

Help disk and storage disk thrown In for good measure. You get the lot for £50. Unusually,

all the programs run in 40-column mode so you can use Jane with an ordinary TV. That's

sensible because It seems to have been designed partly for home use.

^0^* all 7SBa m
o )o lo aE-"* '1

^^HiH:^SS^^^
N-~*(-H».)H EUa^abtite % Ee, B

L JanaWrlle fsdturei
Perhaps in an ittempt In makn up j

for using Ihe 4D column sccetn. you

can set 40, 64 or at) columns on

screen witKin Ihe 'border' of the page.

The 80 i:olunm characters am readabte

ed up. II th$ wiittti of ttie page is wirlei be selected by pointing tn the ap

across the screen as ynu type. Full fed up with this method and changed

wordwrap occurs which saves you to using the control keys and function

having lo keep watching the screen keys to select the command I wanted.

while you are typing. The program caters for a range ol

Th« proflrsm also allows you to printers includind !fisim and thafo is a



tnlerstile for tlia tyiH of api

Filej can only be saved to disli when from a batic :

YOU finish a session, eithei by selecting be either teit i

'STOP' or nn« of the three applications can be craetei

programs again. Overgll, a perfectly field ac wall,

adequate wordprocsssw, hut not for The 'easy' n

business use. Rather, this is intended the painter is r

for the new user who wants a just typing t^

painless, if slightly slow way of pro- fields you warn

I the small size and field width iirrrita-

I tions preclude it from beng considered Ti..
1 for anything other than heme use.

'"'

understand it. The whole tone of the

T
ha icon fnr this is a 'fiBng cabinet', for pi

but you actually get a 'card indei'. short and basic and the exairiples are

mere are a numoef 01 pretormatieo about a 'Frog Jumping Club',

cards set up on I he data disk lor siuh In fact, the manu^ eiplains things

things as record collections, car bills, gurte well if you can ignore the almost

address hook, credit card lists etc; patronising tone and 'americanese'

eight in all. If they don't meel your re- style. However, anyone wtio picked it

own card from scratch. kids and that the programs were

Yoo can have up to fitiean fields pn designed for them too. How man* 10

card, each field title being up to twelve year olds do yov hi

JaneCalc A ilgi1S'°^°"
This Is selected by the 'calculator' 3) C>ll

icon and comes complete witti two 4) Column
predefined spreadsheet formats for

you to use; 'Home Budget' and 'Grade

aieet'. The main problam is that they scroll the screen. Likewise, using th

If neither of these are whet you re- pared to just typing them in using the

r)uire then you ran easily define your kayhoard.

awn spreadstieei, although the field JaneCalc includes percentages and

bngths en screen are fixed at nine averages as well as the ability to print

characters. The fiekls can guite the smeltest and largpst number in a

happily be bigger than this, but can un- given row or colomn, which can he

ly be seen fijly when you prirrt them useful. EdHing is relatnely easy, the

out. edit commands being virtually klenlical

For a sfneadsheet on the 128 this is to those used in JaneVfrite. By 'stor-

incredibly small; only 26 columns by ing' a section of the spresdsheel, Ibis

50 rows. While 130O fields msy be cc ' ' '

cards in the same file size.

By formatting the layouts you can The whole package is aimed lairly end

create address labels, or a straight squarely at the home market. At first.

cards, you can carry out further selec- and ends up making life mnre difficuil.

tions on just those c^s wilhuut going Spreadsheet dots
" already ,1^,5 nitely Into g

^t^tiQ sii^J^HH^

Jit-snsportat.o., 3 25



YOU HAVE ONLY
TWO CHANCES
AGAINST HIM . .

.

^,.^^^^|p^ ...

C16- PLUS 4 CENTRE

A BAZOOKA OR THE
LATEST ISSUE OF
SINCLAIR USER

Everv issue is packed to the rnotgins with all vou need to

know to become a l^laster of the Sinclair, Understand
the mystefles o( hardwote and peripherals. As an adept
of the World of Software you will be able to summon the
powers of previews, news and reviews thus breoking the

secrets of new products— always fhot one step ahead!
No game is safe — become invulnerable — opinion-

ated— desfrov all opposition. Buy SINCIAIR USER every
month.

IF ALL THIS FAILS YOU CAN
ALWAYS ROLL UP YOUR COPY

AND HIT HIM WITH IT!



NEXT
|t'« fre«bla time again and Cammodara Usttr is ut to add

valiia to your favourite magazlno by giving you 24 extra
pages of your favourite column — Play to Win.
Tula column ha* aatabilaiiad lUelf as the leading hint* and

tips column In the business with scoops so far this year on
QhomU am/ Oobtlaa, Dmld ami Warcsnary th« Smcond City t
name but three.
Play to Win ill Is 24 pages of full colour maps, hints and

tips of the toughest games around.
For security reasons we can't say what the games are

going to be iiut they will be big, tough and frustrating.
Our crack team of tipstars have bean iieaverlng av

through the Summer backed up by our regular game

CaMMOaORE USER
miimsi
^s^
Tha Christma* launches are beginning to arrive.
We already have copies of 1942, Jack Me
Wppor, OaaetiY»tor», Shostm -a' OoMlat on the
CIS, Faptrbof with lots more promised. The
November Issue will heve a mass of Screen

Scene - occupying most ol the extra pages left over by Play
to Win (appearing as a super free booklet) — only your prize
winning pokes and cheats will appear.

CIS type-Ins are back. We are giving away a free game from Robcom's King Size 50 Game Pack.
Rebcom reckon you'll like the sampler so much you'll buy the company - er sorry, the tape.

uMa
At last a muni-purposa cartridge for the C128 - we check it out.
ffet SAotf, fflfo U« Ml/toy, US Motffne, Bua and all your tavourlta ngulan.

Octobsi 26. Youn

iuoaia



• Tips I

When it comes to

answering your

technical and

programming queries,

whether they're on the

64, 128, 16 or PlusJi

Tommy's your man. Go

on, write to him:

Tommy's Tips,

Commodore User,

30-32 Farringdon

Lane, London ECIR

3AII.

Memory
Shift

• ih......
I28and would like to Iters

the ursen memory in another
part of RAM. The problem Is

that I can only get machine-
code 'for-next'loMi up to

3S5 and I need a 'for-next'

loop up to 100O. I would
oppreclola any help very

I. Andrawt, Ayrihlra.

You con, in fact use nesled loops

even in mocbine-code to give any

Mze of loop you reed. You tiove to

do a little more work in storing the

various loop count vali>ei, but t you

can deal wilh one loop without any

problem th«i nested loopi ore not

really any moie drffioill.

Tliene ore o number of

progromming. The top and
I botlam bordert ore perfect.

at the start of eoch iine^ wiiicti is wiiy

only the edges are affected.

Ttie only way to sort it out is to get

il adjusted by o TV engineer. It is not

df^icult la^, unless ol course the

problem is caused by failure of o

cmnponen) in tlie timing circuit. Either

way, It is not a tost you con solve a!

Howevef, belore you can really

make good use ol Inis information

you ri»d to know what the 'address'

you ore accessing odually does. For

eixample, address 1337 is fhe current

colour attribute byte. II you type

PRINTPEEK(1339)you will get

value of 16 on the screen

|assuming you haven't changed the

colours smce switching on).

If you now type POKE 1339,

IM you will Find that your

charoct«rs ore now flasning. Typing

PtlNTPflK (1339) ogoin will

show thot you have longed the

votue inside the address. Other

values will give different colours and

I The Pragrommer's Reference Guide

will give you on idea of what certoin

oddresses do and the best way to

play around is to PEEK first to f^nd

out what should be in on address

and then POKE few different

! values in to see what effect they

hove. Be prepored to crash and reset

your machine a lot though, since

while you won't domoge it POKEing

around, jrau moy well cause some

peculiar effects thot result in the

computer not toiiting to you I

Sprite

Bumps

Polcing

around
arcade gome for my 64 but I

am having really lerlout

trouble In the iprlte cotlition

lor anything <

controlling thf

code is lepeo

ipending on whether you

]lly using the counter values

. ., _ number of times the

repeated. Probably the

eoMest il on outer loop of i and on

Inner loop of 250. You con then use

small piece of extra code to work

out the achiol value of the total count

If you ore using this as on indirect

address value.

•lam, .
last hope, I have the

Programmer'! Refsre

Guide for the P1ui/4 but I'm

ititl ituck. Tou tee I [uit

detecil

offacli the wld P&P. Ii tfiere

book that might help?

I hove some bailc Idea how
they work, but It li very, very

The reference guide Iniltts

thalluMlFPEEK(V + 30)AND
X = XTHENfiOT0, where Xli
the number of the iprlte you
wont la collide with. Itried

thit method but It doesn't

worlc for me, or am I doing

'"-ing wrong?
is the seeiton of my

Wavy lines

problem which I am having
With It.

n Is thai

idbordc

The thing to remember is that the first

number is the 'address' in memory

that you either wonl to look at

(PEEK] or chonge (POKE) while the

second number m ilie case of the

POKE is the value that you woni to

change the address to. II you think of

the 'address' as a pigeon hale, then

PEEK will rehim the value between 1

and 2JJ that is stored in the pigeon

hole; POKE will odually change the

1=4THENGL _

43S PRINT "BANC"
Line 425 os you know moves
sprite 200 from T position 2

to 0. But I want the 64 to

detect iprlte collision at any
lime during the ^rite I'l

movement on Hie screen

.

Could you possibly give me
routine in which spnte 1

common with another sprite Is

detected and also to allow

iorile I to move upwards
along the screen from T
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• Tips I

ooiition 200 to and check
for coNisian along iti path?
5. Gibbons, Co. Cbn,

ttaii

ehr$|3^;cKr$(XX)tol)ie
screen, whers XX is rtie ASCII value

of the digroctef you would press on

the keyboard (ESC is ASCII volue

(NP, PR) where NP was the number '

ol players and PR is ihe total number

ol posstble properties ort the board.

iftieseoch player '

Sort it out

t you would always kn

check it it ko5 hit anylhing.

Secondly, your check is wrongly

425 FOR T = 100 TOO STEP

-15!P0KEV + 3,T

430 IF PEEK (V 4-30) AND4
<> 4 THIN 440

435 PRINT "BANG"
440 NEXTT
Nole Ihat because you ore adding

Escape
Route

how many n^^^^^^^^^^~
Now, itPh,

Excuse Me PROPEmr!i^nr=OKRlior

^^^^^^^^^^~
KENt'rOAD" in). You loufd then* Ci by one so that (he next^F I have been learning

about IRQ interrupts for th«

post month but I've still got i

problem. Could /ou tell me
now to (ouie on interrupt at

certain position (town the

screwl on my 64?
f, KaigHt, Manthoitar,

oployero

eir position round the

Con you give
me >ome Idea of how to do
Ihli?

W. KiHhia, BFPO IS.

>Rne>r posmon rouna tne
y^^ ., ^^, ^ ,

,1^,!.?™.^'"^!,'''''
. . - Purpose «rtrouHne then the bubWi

. sei bit in address 53273. Provided

the necessary interrupt is enabled in

oddress 53274, on Interrupt will

occur and you con hondle it wiih

vourownrauHneinriiesomewoyos
tor any other interrupt.

ihc player who owns a porticulor

property. Thus if position 3 in the

integer arra^ remains Ihe value 2,

you tnow immediately that Player 2

owns KINGS CROSS STATION (the

3rd property on the board).

you know that the corresponding

' ' .The

. i probably odequole unlets you

are sorting a very large number of

itetns- The following code shows yoti

Itow to do the sort and all you need

to ia is nsploce the relevant array

S OlMirtlT'
10 T = 10:REMNOOF

ought in

ire hod '

one person noias. rou ton DISC

''•'J MOnODOlV on integer orroy to show how
and IW^/llwpwiJ

liouses or hotels ore on each
this

computer I r ,.
any use out of Ihe Eicope
Kay. Now I know it'i not

meant to do too much, but I

would like to see some use
out of it.

I have been writing small
programs but never had any
use out of the key.

Please can you tell me what
use I can get out of It?

A. Bennett, Manchester.

The ESCAPE key is primarily there to

oilow you to oblain extra foci lilies

from Ihe keyboard without having lo

run programs or type long direct

commands- It you look on page 52
oftheCliUserMonuol^ouwillsee

long list of ihe functions you can

obtain using the normal keys in

conjunction with ESCAPE, they

include senino windows, deleting ond you need to use an array. In your

inserting whole lines of text, turning cose you could use a 2-dimensionQ

scrolling on and off and changing tin '

itelsoreoneach ^g SW = P
well, in exactly the some an p _ p j, i

, except that 1 1

oat the computer to retognlie
that Ployar A has bought
"Old Kent Road". I con't

seem lo make the computer

Rood Pall Mall". Help pleax
i. Aa4»rson, Chesterfield.

If you want to stare number ol

separate items, bul still relate them t

certoin ployer or whatever, then

way. Don't forgel lo send me my
£200 when you pass GO I

Borderline

.F«,P^<=AR,P..,

90 IFP TTHEN50
100 IF5W = 0THEN150

,
no T = SW

' 120 601030

St purchatei

64 and woi
t'juii^ik^^H

position (if applicable), press E:

and release it, then press the

ya<i could afford to be generous and

assume thot any player Is likely to

end up owning everything on the

Trv this: POKE 53280, PEEK

(53281), The screen will oppeor

hove expanded to fill the whole of

any woy lo moke it do so.

Address 53280 controls the border

colour and you con obtain any of ihe

16 colours by POKEing values

between and 15, Likewise, address

S3281 controls the background
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C16 + PLUS/4 OWNERS
*20 USER'*

The only Magazine dedica
Users is "20 USER" (C16 +
ma9a!lre of the C16 & Plu

C16 and Pltjsf4 Users have
majority ot the Computer F

3f4 Users Club. For too long now
t)een treated badiy by the
ress, now with the advent of this

n get the most out of their

and softwareE
onthly

9, spec
dmjc

Gles, program listings, readers

toiniheC16
costs lust £1

£s
gs thro

Club, one years membership

ughout the year

If you wou
Cheque'Post

s^H?;H5HS^5i!ie
C16 S, PIgsM

K Mount Ste::.s .et,

SOFTWARE HOUSES 1

ARE VOUR PRODUCTS
REVIEWED IN "20 USER"?

REVIEW IN OUR NEXT

MAIL ORDER ADVERTISINC
British Code ot Advertising Practice
Advertisements in Itics publication are required to conform to the
British Code ol Advertising PracUce. In respect of mail order
advertisements where money is paid in advance, the code requires

advertisers to fulfil orders within 28 days, unless as longer delivery

period is stated Where goods are retumed undamaged within

seven days, the purchaser's money must tie refunded Please
retain proof of postage/d^palch. as this may be needed.

IMail Order Protection Scheme
• advertisements in this

I of delivery.

m not received the goods or

15 from that day.

write, we will tell youl
payment is required.

We guarantee to meet clain

wilh the above procedure as soon as possible after the Advertiser

has been declared banknjpt or insolvent up to a limit ol E1 0,000
pet annum in respect of all insolvent Advertisers Claims may be

tjeen compiled with at the discretion o^

do not guarantee to do so in view of thi

) learn quickly i

User, bL

;h advertisements). Classified advertise

* TAPE BACK-UP BOARDS FOR CBM-S4rt2S ¥K>aO

'
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THE BIGGEST
SELLING GAMES

MAG IN THEWORLD
NEWS

The Bug Hunters

Hot Gossip

C+VG Software
Reviews

The First with the news aboutnew
gomes on onycomputer.

The zaniest erratic engineers in their

own strip.

Behindfhescenes with TonyTaicoushi.

The latestgames reviewed for
Graphics. Sound, Valueand
Playabillty. Full ColourScreenshots for
all computers.

C+VGComPetltiOn ^^^"^chance to win everything from

^^^^^^^^^ "^ games to hoiidays.

C+VG Games
Book

Listings forspectrum. C64.Atari,
AmstradandBBC.

C+VG Adventure

Arcade Action

News, Reviewsand Clues on the latest

adventure games. Piusa Helpline for

allthose stuck in the dungeon.

The latestfrom the arcades.



ICLAS^FEDI
^hm.-iim;ui^^
Activision

AGF

Anco

4.66 Logic Sales

S6 t^artech

aa

104 Megasave 73

28,92

Bargain 16 Micromedia

a
45,57,82Caico 91 Ocean

100 One Step

Database 89,91

10Databi-te

Datel

46,48 Rainbird

Dimension a R 73

Doso'1

49

32

IBC

Evesham

Firebird

General int. Syslems

Hewson

Hi-Voltage

97 Superior Software

107

101 Triiofljc „ A«
89

John Pefin Software .

JR Software

S8 UK Soft Centre

K US Gold 3672.649 ,99,108,113

.ndusing I52C

aeiiveiy by (irs ^,„
chequefl^ lo A&C Softuwe. ?5
Ookihocpe Gardens rwaole W

CijVSSIFlED ORDER FORM J

Ulna 01-261 621!
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They knew it as Hell

You knew it as



# Gossip I

'Vlikt^'Patt&^-J^e^
ve Ik PCW siow, ii only Iheie • Wl righl then il's got to go to the

5ie one every jtontli.Filkij tie Beclric DuoBa/AcllriiloD graup,

such pgiJed Holshoti

end reEiill is tanker
'

nmou^mping.

• My own favourite though is the slorF vriHi sevsid oi the UBty MIe blighteis

of how //odter D oarae to be hackad! in it. Crowds gaiieied to ewsit foi

AcUTtslon where very upset when blood and boiling walei ai a kHooI ol

copisi ol the game turned up in e ratliei teirilied little fish hid a! <me

in GbgBw l>«!e» ill lelean. end. Gruesome

:hinet all down and the culprit traced lo a rital • Ovei on lie B«yond stand, similar.nd, sunilai^ L
daily. The %,

Who deseryes Ihe award for leading spealei elicits. It's bodlim. So wken

Hotakit? Could it be Rod would-be- an iiale exbibilor who had the mitfoi-

God Cousena who has moie than one lune to lenl a stand neai Hseliic

10 his name? Oi John Phijlipa also of Dieams weni lo complain to bij boss

Aclivision who had a whole book of El»d Couswis about Ihe noise, jou can

bedtime stones to lell? Peihaps undeisland his pioblem. The stand

Miciogen could earn themselves the was pumping out a conlinoas loop of

honoui, oj maybe Geoff Brovni oieven theGeoigio MonidewPhil Oakey ditty

Mark Kale [no, not Mark Kale - Ed). 'Hectnc Dreams'. Il mutt have been

Maybs now that we've
. found adventure nut

Ksith Compbell a proper
ilie joyititk, he'll play

• Big lough Rod didn't see 11 thai way

Ihoutjh. He suggested Ihe gentleman

in question accompany him to the car

park out the back where Ihey could

sort out Ihe problem in Ihe time-

honoured mannei. Vflielher it came ti

thai no^one knows, but if il did the

anonymous gentleman must have

given Bod a drubbing because ten

minutes latei the mujic was turned off,

accompanied by a loud cheei from

everyone, which echoed around the

• C'meie there's more, ActiTision

Sales Manager !ohn Phillip! was ras-

ing his behaviour in the bai on the

Sunday- His memory ol the night

before was painhl- He'd been oul with

the big bop Irom Mountain "View,

California, Activision's US owners.

Midway through the evening a lalher

merry Phillip! had what seemed Ufce a

great idea to break the 1

ed Ihe Managing Direolot's shoe and

sock and went dashing off lo lie til-

chen. Minutes later a waiter relumed

with a tray on which blue flames danc-

ps eiploding, and pirate on the high seas! Who could il stand was decked out like the bridge of

i„„ ™i n( l„m« be? Well as usual modesty lorbids I the Slitship Enterprise lo promote ihe

should ntffls names bul the sally company's Slii Tret licencnd game,

young isadog should be getting a Sounds like Ihey generated a lol ol in-

good spanking shortly. He'll be lerest you lay? WeU the crowds only

reprimanded some rime after that . , ,
gathered when Beyond himed on the

video ol the TV programme. Mean-

• Bal let's head back to the sJiow while inside Captain Kirk's hospitahty

this year. True, nobody roamed around were to be found sprawled oul on the

topless, but Mosaic did provide an en- chairs sufteting from loo much

tirely naked sheep on Iheli stand, Il hospitably - guick Bones make wilh

was brat ptiie in theii Archers game Ihe Alka Seltjen! , , .
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PRICE: £9.95 (cassette), £11.95 (discj.
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Dept S3 Regent House. 17
Skinner Lane ^^^B hi
Leeds LS71Ay
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Telephone 0532459453 .M«E«NtasSc™S
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